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LAP'S FALL FORUM Known at P1A for Athleticism, MALIEKEL CALLS

COMES ON HEELS Sanchez Runs Race of Her Life OFF PROTEST ON
By CATHY RAMPELL

OF KEY SUMMMER'~~ Stephanie Sanchez '85 was not stu- playing-and she was a fierce, and SX D YW E SOF KEY SUMMMER ~~ent council president. She was not a always clean, skillful competitor-she *<PRMSSNGTAOS

mmeofa traditionally exclusive wscern e emae n h
By CHRIS HUGHES popular clique. She did not lead any seemed wholehearted in her approach _________

Capping a summer of professional crusades against school policy, and she to all her activities, and she was veiy
development programs in locations did not even take a crack at lower rep. highly regarded by her peers. I remnem- Chase OffersHoe
around the globe, the International 'That's what might make me dif- ber her fondly."Hoe
Academic Partnership (lAP), a border- ferent from other young politicians. Having sustained various injuries, For Upcoming
crossing network of over 300 Asian, I've chosen public service as a career Sanchez opted out of basketball her
and African schools connected to not because I was a student senior year, instead joining the girls Compromise
Phillips Academy, held its fall forum Beyond council president or captain varsity ice hockey team. "My room-
last night in the Underwood Room to Abbot of the debate club. It was mate was the captain," she sidenoted. By TERESA CHEN nd
discuss the future of the 1AP at PA. Ciceafter working for other peo- "People knew who she was KATE ELLIOTT

"We are part [of the IAP] mainly to Ciceple that I got involved," said because of her involvement with spots Last week's planned demonstration
secure a quality education, enhance Sanchez. "It was not until other people and her friendly' personality," against six-day weeks, despite wide-
professional development opportuni- asked me to that I ran." Sanchez's PA classmate and best spread public support, was ultimately
ties, and advance multiculturalism," One of the youngest women ever friend Beverly Frank '85 said. "She called off by Student Council President
commented Dr. John Strudwick to run for the United States Congress actively participated in the Andover Joe Maliek~l'01, with an eye towards
beforehand, IAP director and nstructor in Connecticut, Stephanie is waging an experience, be it through sports or in "student-faculty-administration discus-
in history and social science, sions" in the future.

The partnership has two fnda- "uphill battle . .. against a heavily class.... She wasn't jst floating'Teewsralnoesntoph
mental means for carrying out these favored Republican," according to through." the demonstration," he explained.
goals: professional development pro- Head of School Barbara Landis Chase. Sanchez's biggest disturbance, "Mrs. Chase was very enthusiastic
gramns, intended to aid teachers, and Sanchez was raised in Greenwich, then, came in the forma of an attempt to about opening up discussions on the
curriculum-enhancing efforts to broad- Connecticut, where she graduated from house four students in three rooms.toi.W acevdurppoe;wt
en PA's own course of studies. Greenwich Country Day School, a "Sanchez and her roommates re-struc- we wanted to be gained was already in

In 1993, Phillips Academy forged local private junior high, in 1982. She tured their rooms [in Paul Revere Hall] eft."1
a partnership with the Aga Khan Edu- entered Phillips Academy as a lower, to their fancy," Frank chuckled. "They "Mrs. Chase agreed to disclose to
cation Services (AKES), a network of floating between social cliques and had this one room for studyinoeATckrhelllp tesolitefrmfalte, the
schools, endowed by the wealthy.Aga establishing herself decisively in the room for sleeping, and one for justY-oM tnsfra vto atFia ih ferasl-u olb rcs esnn eidStra
Khan, with enrollments of 54,000 tu- athletic arena. hanging out, t was great." orative performance with students and faculty-im Cochran Chapel. classes," confirmed Upper Representa-
dents in East Africa and South and A member of the varsity basketball "But it trned out to be a 'fire haz- See Arts, Page A7. tive Andrew Scharf '02. "After meeting
Central Asia. team beginning her lower year, ard,"' Sanchez lamented. Se h[with Mrs. Chase on Friday morning],

Professional development, takes Sanchez captured a position on varsity In a slightly different living ~7 nz ite othe upper reps decided it would be
place primarily during the summer field hockey during her upper year, arrangement, Frank and Sanchez, Sea ch ComIItee F o m e to unproductive to demonstrate since the
through five teaching programs in var- earning herself school-wide recogni- along with fellow PA alum Mchelle * A lT TT ~administration was being so coopera-
ious locales, including remote areas of tion during her senior fall as The Franciose '85 and another mutual rF ind ev O W HIL Li re to r tive. It was the consensus that a protest
Pakistan, Nairobi, Kenya, and Dhaka, Phillipian' s second runner-up for friend, roomed together after college in would be counterintuitive and impracti-
in Bangladesh. "Athlete of the Term." Managing to a house in Washington, D.C., while cal."

To one of these programs, the score eight goals in a 14-game season,, Sanchez was interning for Connecticut By CHRISTINA KELLEHER After last Thursday's informal stu-
Andover Institute of Mathematics "she dumbfounded her opponents," Congressman John Rowland. "That At last spring's closing, PA students work. Among other accolades, Ms. ident discussion, where plans for the
(AIM) sent Instructors in Math Bill former coach Ada Fan told a Phillipian, was a great house," Frank reflected, and faculty bid farewell to a host of Noble brought the first Internet presence demonstration first emerged, Maliekel
Scott and Kathryn Green to lead a sportswriter at the time. The word "great" comes up a lot'i departing faculty and staff, including to campus and oversaw development of jannounced plans for the protest in an
workshop for secondary school math "She was high-spirited and Frank's descriptions of Sanchez. "We Susan Noble, director of Oliver Wendell the library's web page, which set the all-school email and voicemail mes-
instructors in Gilgit, a remote area of assertive, always positive, always always had a good time wherever we Holmes Library (OWHLU) for a decade, groundwork for the academy's network sage. Addressed "'to all those who dis-

northrn Pkista whih Mr.Scot and eager to jump into the fray. I think it's went. We laughed a lot.., we never Interim co-directors Tim Sprattler and "It was under Susan Noble's leadership agree with PA's current six-day week
Mrs. Green accessed by helicopter. terrific she's running for [Congress]; I argued, and still don't." Margaret Cohen assumed command as that the Internet arrived on PA's cam- policy," the note invited all students

There, the pair led a two-week pro- hope she's elected," said Dr. Fan. "She The two met in the fall of 1984 - the library awaits the collaboration of a pus," affirmed Director of Technology and faculty members to gather at Gra-

cr ontnt-base mathm ac ers fn was one of the leaders of our team, and' the hi story class taught by Dr. Ed recently formed search committee. and Telecommunications Valerie ham House on Saturday morniing for
contnt-bsed atheatic - fnc-a force on and off the field," her former Quattlebaum '60 for students out of te During Ms. Noble's tenure at the Roman. "Susan's progressive view of the duration of the two scheduled class

tions, the graphing calculator, and coc eebrd I h antacademy, OWHL evolved into a tech- the internet's role in education, as well periods. Though the motivations
problem solving. "It really made me ~Continued on Page A, Column I nologically oriented information net- as her active participation in national behind the selection of the venue

think about what is importan~t about Ilibrary associations, brought many, remained unclear, Matiekel contended
teaching and education," said Mrs. ITW i T1 changes and developments to Andover." Ithat "it had absolutely nothing to do
Green. "I came back here with a lot ''1 r b I ~ I/cZs A1I - Q lltTBobby McDonnell, who worked -with finding an excuse to avoid getting
rnore appreciation and enthusiasm for c'lAAster C ou n ils~ M eet.A~ ~ W YithJ L'aXcL ltkY9 - closely-with Ms. Noble, concurred. Ms- cuts for classes."
my students", Noble was really at the cutting edge of The e-mail continued to list guide-

Additionally, Mr. Scott, who has fl 4 v-r+ T c ~ ~ ' ~ lbringing web technology to campus," he lines regarding the conduct of those in
participated in the program for three D isc u ssin S uL lv V~p Jr , U se ' ofI 1JA es said. "She developed the library home- participation. Students were encour-
years, and Mrs. Green, who participat-(I page, and from there, other schcol og- agetopripaeqelyndesc-
ed for the first time this summer, had to allowed students and faculty both to dents' lives. Although each meeting ran nizations linked pages to ours. She real- fully in order to "uphold the integrity
adjust to a different way of life. "I By CINDY YEE express and to take in opinions concern- on its own agenda, the cluster councils ly facilitated the technological of our m'essage," and ensure that they

anwyhd who b awasrse ommwened onwa Following up on its theme of ing the roles of advisors and house took general guidelines from Maliekel, tranisformation and transition of the past resolve all obligations, such as tests,
anherexeIec des,"sing ao ndavn improved student-faculty interaction, counselors in students' lives and in PA's who drafted a list of suggestions and six years.", quizzes, and in-class essays, prior to

her xpeiene dessng nd ehaing the cluster councils - spearheaded by overall support network. distributed them just before the meet- To find a replacement for Ms. attending.
differently as a white woman in a pre- the person-to-person efforts of School This past week's meetings were ings. Instructor in English Dr. Ada Fan, Noble, Head of School Barbara Landis
dominantly Muslim country. President Joe Maliekel '01 - met with arranged by the Faculty Advisory Coin- a member of AdCom, also provided Continued on Page A, Column 4 Continued on Page A5, ColumnS5

Much like AIM, Science Teachers cluster faculty last Tuesday evening to mittee (AdCom) with the intention of some guidelines for the meetings in the ________________________________
Workshop members, sponsored by the discuss PA's support network and the hearing out in the pen the opinions of form of a question list. With these ice- -1M 1

hostav10-d tclghin smr Ctoi pertinence of, stricter enforcement of students as well as cluster faculty. breakers in mind, the cluster councils " 
osth Diiso of Naturl s inces exstngiies Although faculty were asked to come, and faculty steered the meetings as they . -

of th Divsionof Ntura Scinces The five meetings witnessed the student attendance was limited to mem- saw fit.
John Rogers and Instructor in Chem- opening of new lines of communication bets of the cluster councils, who helped According to WQN Cluster Presi- 
istry Kevin Cardozo taught along with between students and faculty as students facilitate the meetings. Key points dent Isaac Taylor, his meeting dwelled a .

Pakistani teachers who had attended discussed support systems with cluster raised during each meeting were the lot on the subject of academic advisors.
previous sessions. faculty. Takting the place of a regular school's current advising system and Students and facultywegdthbn-

Continued on Page A, Column I faculty meeting, the cluster gatherings the roles of house counselors in. stu- fits and disadvantages of makting meet- ,,

ings with advisors mandatory. On the 
one hand, said Taylor, mandatory meet- -T he u~~~~~~u n W ho Stole P earso n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ings would help cultivate better relation-_______________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ships between advisors and advisees by

the sheer amount of time spent together.
By CASSIIE KAUFMAN On the other hand, mandatory meetings

"Why do I feel so good today? I feel like doing some- might give the feel of a forced relation-
thing active!" exclaimed Carl Krumpe to his Greek 300 ship, hampering the development of a
class. The resurgent classicist then gave his students a pop genuine exchange.

quiz to satisfy his "active" urge. Although plead7 Also on the subject of academic
ing ignorance of the difference between first and disinge WQN stuns and of caculty

In the second aorist forms, the students had difficulty acdicdvers andul cons chaging
solgttaktin the quiz without nmiiinaaei diosanal n aing 

Spotlight ng sg. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~house couselors double as students' aca-
In fact, Mr. Krmmpe' s students find it difficult dmcavsr.Pn nl' etn

to sit through an entire class without laughing at also touched on issues surrounding aca- A Tucker/The Pillipian
his description of a subjunctive infinitive, smiling at his dernic advisors, according to PKN Clus- The sukkah constructed behind Pearson Hall every year for the Jewish
response to the exclamation,"Oha God!" - "You may call ter President Diana Mahler 01. Partici- harvest festival stands as a symbol of the high holy days at PA.
me Mr. Krumpe" - or feigning shock after his explanation pants in this meeting, however, focused
of the etymology of the word "concubine."~ a lot on the exact role of the academic f ~ '

For the four days a week he drives from his Cambridge advisor, especially for day students,
home to teach in Pearson Hall room G, Mr. Krumpe radiates who have fewer faculty ties than do rtiAL bserves Jew ish H olidays:
a happiness and relaxation that allows his students to relax, ,'Continued on Page AS, Column 2 By KATE ELLIOTT
laugh, and dive into the richness of Latin and ancient Greek _______________
literature. -n -- Last Sunday and Monday, night, those in suitable health fasted, a

In the spring of 1998, Mr. Krumpe left Phillips Acade- , J(iIi1')f4-JJJ) Andover's Jewish students joined other gesture symbolic of atonement for the
my after 38 years of teaching. Still, retirement did not keep ,.<, members of the greater Andover Jew- past year's sins. Between sundown on
him from PA for long; last winter, he agreed to return in the ~-'"i ~ish community in observation of Yom Sunday and sundown on Monday,
fall to fill the vacancy opened by Instructor in Classics Dr. "' UI t U L 't(T Kippur, the holiday marking the "Day most observant Jews attended a total of'
ElIbt idik who lef-th acdm n aent leaveO COW ILSPOT of Atone-ment" fr all fllowype f the thre tmle services on Sunday



A? ~~~~~~~~~~~THE PIHILLIPIAN COMMENTARY OCTOBER 13, 2000

§The PHILLIPIAN THE WVORMv IN RED CHINASR E
Pae P. Austin 0 rose, thou art sick.Yn S n ment.

ditor-in-Cbef -The invisible worm that flies in the night____________Bthemsdstrigcashvebe
ri, Ross A. Perlin Lukej. Le~~~~~aifre In the howling storm OPINION the gruesome inutherruesoersur andssuicides.deOnenemaa,

Ross A. Perlin LukeJ. Le~~~affre In tas fon o hy bed in fanatical desperation over his still-failing
Of crinuon joydros junait n t tlvieit pooie, health, ripped open his own stomach witha

NewssDirctore MaagingBEitor M ae Ofd crisn akoye lv The reason for the 17,000-man protest at Tianpi of utility scissors in search of the Falun, a

Wendy Huang a i lxFnra Does thy ife destroy. ji"a neioili ot aaieta mystic wheel" that Li claims to spin within a
Cid e AIdIaPon -William Blakem humorously mentioned Falun Gong in a few

Cindy Yee Alida Payson William Blake ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sentences. Written by the witty Dr. He Zuoxiu, person. According to Li, the rotation of the
Falun channels cosmic energy and affects

Spoieelribec Head of Photography Advertising Director I the past few weeks, I have been dis- on ted f Doia premie hssts othe Prcic health. A high school student 'after taking up
Andrew Tucker Corbin Butcher tressed to find thatwas titled scDooNotfSugestuYouths PacticeGonlnbongnbeganaolfailshisacassesaandoon

Alex 1Kehlenbeck Andrew Tucker Corbi Butcher trinestdton find that orsho ae uha Qi Gong." To retaliate against a simple wise- day, picked up the kitchen cleaver and brutally
Arts Pboto Editor ~~~~~~~~~istain h hetcrack at Falun Gong, murdered his parents. A woman took her infant

AiLrey Poodioisa vile plague which Li Hongzhi ordered
Annie Lowrey m~~Ia Cropp Marketing Director has ravaged the social "What kind of c omp as - the Tianjin protest, and jumped into a waterway in the middle of

Nicholas Ma ~Ashley Fotrstability of one of the .. night. Two men, planning to meet "Master Li",
Associate Editors Fotrworld's oldest cultures sionate religion leads to which halted the ur_ n- ahge ln feitne ordgsln

Features Nes ei atKt lit n hetndtebl~i nit dversity's classes and onahgepaeofeitcpurdasle
MV-1; Kevffi Barr?, Kate Elliott and threaterineydse if funcionsforboer-a over themselves and burned to death in a city

PuCrowSmit Spoeres, da Sikla MiclktiPte alnce. isnai- destruction ril wel e- .fntosfroe park. What kind of compassionate religion
Paul Crowte Diamnta Dmsklar MiclStio Ptraancp Theimain- dsrcinwe.leads to insanity and grisly self-destruction?Pat- Linenan ~What consum-

Arts, Andrew Maceset ease has spread over ________________ ae au ogs Li Hongzhi, in propagating this travesty of
copyi Editor BEzsiess, Parag Go}-al thmoeaseotae ooFalanhauteblodofthuans'nsi

rJ I ~~~~Copv..Gner Buchanan, stats aoaeultis itHngti'kconrolovethi regi,hatebloofhusnsnhi
~, David Auld lathcrine Chu Technology in foreign soil - from Asia to Europe and of followras a cuthey are ongisc crltve h bands., all for his own financial gain. However,

L ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~Eric Feeny course, America, Now, it has brazenly violated themles heol the m th ucesy utit e not only has this insidious, fiend escaped jus-
the purity of our campus' emerald beauty, the aymdcn;orusthyfiltewhortice, but he is presently-living out a life of lux-

______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Great Lawn, threatening to burrow its way into lsetoaythrioogpiiclrohr- ury in a New York penthouse, enjoying his ill-
the lifeblood of Phillips Academy - its com- ise. tis any, he subly, braiwcahe othou- gotten riches in the Big Apple.

A m~~~~~~~~~nunity of students and faculty. The name of wsndTs on thusand y of ainoc e toes Silhouetted against the dawn of a new
this maleficent cancer is none other than Falu n dutnt and of spn leeiocn falowGong school year, Li Hongzhi's pernicious serpent of
Gong. toxic ideology is poised to strike at Andover's

T44~~~~ ~ ~ ~ A-1. Bad ~~~~~~~~ Let me begin to deconstruct the Falun havruh iepeddmg oCie e~yheart and soul. Phillips Academy's open-
Good I[n entonsCa Mvake ~ Bad ense Gong/Falun Dafa cult, so that its true nature scuedty Fun Gong t fticim eainstt mindedness has benefited the school on many

may be understood and despised by the public. rae tmna optl upd30 ihn past occasions, but the line must be drawn here.

Require atitendance at biweekly advisory meetings, and give cut to no. In one Falun Gong brochure circulating cam- just a few years. Because of Li's strict doctrine To join Li Hongzhi's cause is to join a ques-
shows. Step uf f school ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pus, an American proponent hails it as "an tadicpecnottlem iiesracpttionable cult, not simply embrace a mediation

up e orcement o all from todvncd i ony ysemwih n ncen Ci-exercise. For the sake of "'knowledge wthSound ike th suggetionsof evi rules dnnkig Sig-in, avancedQi Gog systm withaneancenttCn-atratmenngFahunGong dastledtoeov 3 3,40
Soun lie th sugesionsof viladministrators deep within the bowels of nese heritage." What this misled politician did deaths in China. Many were medical"patients goodness", we must stand together to defend

Geore W shintonHall? or myethose of a worried first-year parent.? not know is that Falun Gong was first created the sanctity and integrity of Academy Hill.
Georgek ahing tonear usw mdaybde and taught by its founder Li Hongzhi in 1992. such as diabetics who sought alternative treat- Resst

Thinkagain thes arejust wo idas dtailed to faculty on Tuesday in a report Before then, Falun Gong did not exist. A

authiored by School President Joe Maliekel '01. Maliekel's suggestions are not Li Hongzhi originally fabricated Faln X ner
yet official proposals, only recommendations for improving student-faculty Dafa by piecing together attractive, snippets~ G et Ae i ca n F in g e rs (O)u t
relations and strengthening MAs faculty support system. But don't let ta frmviosncetEtAinbliefsch as ~ s- ii1~_ ~ out i - ~ ~~~~~~~~Buddhism and Qi Gong. He also attached to it I ~ I ~ (~ tf 1 e

,breath ou ust, yet,: though neither student council nor the cluster presidents the beniga-soundinig motto of, "Zhen-Shan-~ O f ' th e M i d l atern . e.
have sindofo iklsideas, many faculty members seem quite drawn Ren," which means "Truthfuilness-Compas-Spne vl.g

to them sion-Forbearance." It is impossible to think of an Spenc r W li five and a half times its prewar 
Miaiekl'saim- alAdCom's - in calling Tuesday night's "Fac- However, Li Hongzhi's Falun Dafa issue more frustrating, more level. Iromically, these Jews flee-

Maliekel's originally ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Research Society has violated every one of volatile or more controversial than OPINION ing a Europe that branded them
ulty Support" cluster faculty/cluster council meetings-is quite noble. Stu- these creeds with flagrant hypocrisy. in disre- the long, bloody battle that has as "Semites" were perceived-by
dents,,the'theory goes, benefit from close contact with faculty: in order to bet- gard of "Truthfulness," they have falsified constituted Israeli-Palestinian relations'since the Palestinians as a "European invasion."*

--ter the PA experience, we ought to have more faculty-student interaction: Fine. - quotes, claiming that certain followers had' 1917. Though it was impossible for me to pit Angry over unfulfilled British promises con-
received heavenly visions or been cured of ill- my desire for journalistic peace against the will cerning their own statehood, the Palestinians

Absolutely. Many of Maliekel's suggestions tend in this direction. nesses. Furthermore, the reports of violence to demagogue, I do think that something can be rioted in Jerusalem, Hebron and Safed. It did
But apparently, close and trusting relationships with faculty are often against Falun Gong have been greatly exagger- done to help the situation - not a new plan for them no good. After a series of political misca--

impeded by faculty unwillingness to intrude upon student's lives. Wrong ated. For example, the protest outside of Tiam- time-sharing Jerusalem or the movement of an culations, mistakes and disasters, the' state of
answer, says Maliekel: intrude away. Along with being more visible in the jin University was allegedly violently subdued imaginary line on a hypothetical map, We as Israel was approved by the United Nations Spe-

,by police. However, the actual protest was Americans can be a key to peace in the East: we cial Committee on Palestine on December 29,
-dorm and more Welcoming to students in general, faculty should lay down the devoid of violence-and all 17,000 people peace- can butt out 1947 and officially declared on May 14, 1948, at
law, with even greater vigilance. In theory, it's a self-perpetuating cycle: fully dispersed either to go home or to attend The peace taks have broken down. Again, which point war promptly broke out between
tougher enforcement of Blue Book dictums will deter rule-breaking, and the the April 25, 1999 protest in Beijing outside of Clinton's scramble for a foreign policy legacy everyone involved.4
stronger faculty 'presence in students' lives will leave students with less desire the Communist Party headquarters, Zhong Nan has once more been in vain, and a scrappy war Though their relationship with the British

to break rules altogether. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~iHai. - far from the Wal-Marts and Shop-Rites and, had become rather violent, the Israelis were
to break rules altogether. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Known as the 4-25 Incident, over 25,000 thus, far from the minds of our Lountrymen, con- quite attractive in the eyes of the United States.

Maliekel and the cluster presidents who led Tuesday night's discussions followers were summoned to Beijing by Li tinues. This would be a reasonable approxima- As a buffer against the Soviet supported Arab"
are right to seek ways to improve faculty support. But to do so hand-in-hand Hongzhi via his "Falun Dafa Research Soci- tion of the way most CNN watching Americans League and as a watchdog for American oil
with stricter enforcement of rules such as sign-in and attendance is an ill- ety." There, they demanded that the govern- would summarize the current brouhaha east of interests, the tough, battle-hardened Israelis were

ment not only validate Falun Gong, an illegal the Mediterranean right up to a week ago. The second to none. America has since made Israel's
founded notion. To truly better faculty-studenft relations, we need to increase unregistered organization, as a legal organiza- demonstration in Times Square of nationalist survival possible, through airlifts of military sup-
-intera&ction without the threat of discipline hanging over each encounter. tion, but also provide space and facilities for Paetnnshsicebogthsocedtntpesndaueam ntfmntryidoh
'Among Maliekiel's valuable recommendations are'that faculty spend more their meditations. This was clearly an attempt iseto doorsteps once occupied only by disin- from private organizations as well as from the

to interfere in politics, something no self- terested New York Times articles. Citing U.S. government. As every Israeli pilot in an F-'16 or
t~ime -out and about in the dorm, mixing and mingling with students, and that respecting religion would do. Falun Gong support of Israel since its birth (not to mention every LDF tanker in an M-1 can attest, the rela-

<advisors work harder to get to know their advisees. Al~ready in place this term lefescamta h tes omns ~ the international Jewish conspiracy, with head- tionship has been good for both countries.
regarding student-faculty rltos-to godeffect, it seems - is the cycle of fears religion, but the truth is that mainstream quarters in Washington and Manhattan), the It has not been terribly good for the Pales- 

-commonsdinners or one custer eah week.These eforts wil be in vin if rligions n ChinaPaleshtinianshiwouldlalnikelthe U.Ss.wtod back off.SFor tinkian.sFoForcednsoutrc of theofrthomesom by Israelil
Comud ns inr o n utrec ek hs os Jwlubdnaan reiios ind Chian t -c a Buddism Isladm the sake of my relatives living in Israel, I would occupation, stuffed in DP camps throughout the

stdnsfeel that the increased interaction comes along with increased policing Judaism and hrisotinterer - wall enolreedo too, for there will be no peace while a biased Middle East, the Palestinian people want exact-
dutfe7~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~ sloga hy o' nereewt pltc. nation, either pro-Palestine or pro-Israel, tries to ly what the Jews wanted fifty years ago: the

And they don't. Evenld the Unitedeuriy Statesehod bing. houh i govoA -house counselor watching television with kids in the dorm common erment acknowledges the necessary separa- hl ec ak.scrt htsaeodbig.Tog ti o
First, some history. There hasn't been a admirable, they have gone about achieving their

room is great, until students clam up and filter out because it seems the facial- don of church and state. "aetn"a uhsnete1t etrwe oltesm a h al sal arosdd 
t.y member could be listening for signs of rule-breaking among the banter. Th au aaRsac oit a lo the Ottoman empire began to administer the area ruthlessly, mercilessly, fearlessly, with a feroci-

Z:1 ~~shirked its creed of "Compassion." During e ta apo oisdsrcini 0ADbe yfee yteht nya xl a el
-House counselors walking around their dorm in the evenings with more fre- dstru198umeflowhnct- theth K io to iudadsthconl Jewis nAtioben Nthin shortd o sthhatehood, on texirler, wifell
4unyi great, until students grow uneasy because they feel they are being less farmers lost their lives or homes to raging o the facedo of dh thThe BritJish atpod- satigs t justaeodo theifuur foners iall

checked up on.; waters, Li promptly fired a provincial division uct of the post World War I San Remo Confer- rejected British proposals to relocate the Jewish
We need to work in the opposite direction: show students that these "par- hedo au ogfrdntn oe o ence, picked up the Ottoman Empire's territories state to Uganda.

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~flood relief.in"aetn"adwudhvbenprety Idebtsiearinrcbl.H as
"ent~figures" are more interested in interacting for the sake of interacting than Falun Gong was already then a lucrative hnayesinteir postio w on he Suez togrdthe Ieemisbth alesaroup isfcthbe opinon
because it will deter, rule-breaking. Engender trust'by showing students that operation that annually raked in millions of dol- hpyigtheir oipntr s tini liene teSeo Indad thata neenent Palestin alritead exisoan

ifclYcan indeed act as friends first, and disciplinarians second. Luring fac- aswotofpfifrm ascmeraia- not been for an eccentric (some think complete- that it is not within Israel's power to grant or
faculty ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion. It is doubtless that Li could have spared ly mad) Prime Minister by the name of Balfour. deny a national identity t- efcocuty

,tity into a heightened commitment to supporting and talking with students by the teas of thousands of yuan for humanitarian nte11 afu elrtotePM h odr ft tate e facigto Arafat,.
`,promising an improvement in disciplinary violations only discredits the efforts causes. Talk about compassion. pIs "the est7alishmenltin, etine ofM a fohe rver o the sea. Bark, uodnde a vraast

inthe eyes of students. - h rvosymnindTajnUie- national home for the Jewish people" as a amount of pressure at home, answers back with
Maliekel is right to open this discussion. Faculty, student council member's, siyprotest exemplifies Falun Gong's lack of reward for Jewish wartime service against the variations of the statement: "You can dream

"Forbearance." Throughout its history, Li's GemnaleOtoasThuhteBiih eryigtndouwlsilwkepevy
dluster presidents, and Maliekel himself are looking for feedback. Talk to these DaaSoityhsmaaltleo nolrnco o le actally v ouriyhor theBir moerynigh and eeoTer wis nolsti ianu state,

-peple aout your. Opinion. -Maliekel, to his credit, probably knows more stai- any opposition. They have staged more than prmise, their parliament' s resident lunatic start- there is no Palestiniastehreinoadtee

dents and faculty than anyone else on campus, but he cannot-be left to gauge two dozen protests outside news agencies for ed the ball rolling, Will not be a Palestinian state." Clearly, these
-,,tdn pnon ln.R dt his recommendations, before eager faculty pulsigo racsigtesihetat- The Balfour Declaration sparked the first two groups will accomplish nothing without
Jstudet opiionalne. RSP(n tOFalun Gong material. once, over 10,000 gath- mass immigration of European Jewry to Pales- some sort of neutral moderator, and it is in that

-seize upoa them as representative of all students. ered to coerce Beijing TV into firing a "slan- tine, rasing teJws ouainteet vrcpct htteUie ttshsdn sal
0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Palestine and the Global Community a gave

I la.-Itk S ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~disservice.Testimony Against the Talib an: ton~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wil hnin frglr eera a teGrn
T estir-n-on y Act 11 t th e 'T a lib an , ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~High Commissioner of the World's Police, Clii-

tonsees o hveforgotten how the United
W o m e n 's- i 9 t s i n A f g h a n i s t a- n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~States is thought of in the Middle and Near East.

Mrdaty the community members have mar- a covering that envelopes the Asly W ieSen worth half of a man's. Karl offer? Many. They claim that their way of life is In rfto wirt anagmet of gtatny kind he
vele atthepower of female leaders at the whole body and allows only F. Indprfurth, the Assistant the realization of the divine way according to would have to look out for his life. The U.S.'

school. Between Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Edwards, a three inch facial hole coy- OPINION Secrethi for South Asian their god. They feel that their country and their attitude toward the Third World, as though it
Mrs. Sykes, Mrs. Fried, and Coach Kennedy, ered in a grid to allow the Affairs submitted a state- existence is being put into direct jeopardy by was a stem parent dealing with stubborn chil-
Andover is rn by a strong group of committed woman to breathe. Often, women are not ment before the Subcommittee on Foreign surrounding nations and the UN. dren, killed any U.S.-sponsored peace talks
women. It is therefore perhaps all the more dif- allowed to leave their homes without the Operations, a branch of the U.S. Senate Appro- Web sites such as afghanpolitics.org and before they began. To enigage in peace talks con-
ficult to turn our eyes and watch the horrors that accompaniment of a male relative. priations Committee on March 9, 1999. Of the taleban.com proclaim that those who uphold the cerning Israel, considering our long alliance with
abo6und in the Taliban controlled Afghanistan. Not only is it strongly discouraged for women in the Taliban regime, Inderfurth stated Taliban are innocently attempting to restore that country against the people whom we now
In early 1996, the Taliban regime - a rigid, women to appear alone in public, it can also be that "women and girls historically have been at order and glory to their country. They claim invite to sit beneath the olive branch - that is
Muslim religious group - took control of dangerous: in the city ________________ a tremendous disad- that the international concept of self-determina- outright stupidity.
-tuch of Afghanistan and, with each passing of Farah one woman vantage in Afghan tion is being shrouded by countries (implicitly While we wait for the United States to real-
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A GrasrootsLive by the Blue) Book:~
A Proposal. for Consistent Enforcement

The majority of issues concerning rule break- ~culture, goals openly supported by most students.

The Corporate Giants in Jason Schneiderman theirs, should be our ulti- to deal with this: Reactively and Proactively. The resentative Training) responsible tone for the year.
the United States are killing mtgolCnsdrhe former curbs student freedom and turns faculty Adrsigaypobescnen rTherefore, I propose the following:
our country. And I stand to OPINON food industry. Kalle Lasn into policemen, a situation desired by no-one. ments gathered frm Advisors and students at the Greater arid more uniiforin enforcement of all
make a bolder claim: They states that the average Moreover, it contradicts a fundamental PA phi-edo h rvosya school rules by faculty members. Ths statement
are killing the planet. pound of food in America travels 1,300 miles losophy: cultivation of responsibility through stu- Afte inormin students tha Adisn is a is not exclusive to major rule violations (i.e.,

Your first instinct will be distrust and dis- before it reaches the household, Ne xt time you dent assessment and acceptance of their deci- madtory commimet rqiealAvssto drinking or drug use). It also applies to rules like
gust. We recycle our Pepsi cans and pizza eat a kiwi or a banana in Commons, think of sions. The latter does not dismantle the mdabt c tm bencequreal Adio s ig-n tetocadcremsin
boxes, we participate in Eco-Action's "No Car where it originated. Think of what "cash fundamentals - through increased student-fac- Create accountabilty by allowing students to ofAddressing rule violations at the beginning

Da"o a-ol ed l h rgttig.W rp"d onaiesi n otepol h ulty interaction. This places the faculty member o the year in a direct manner. This ensures that
Day o carpool we o al therigh thigs. e crps" o tonatie sol an to ha pparental"a role, anole, adultt wwhoa lcan nlistenonadcommenterfonanadvisors' performance.ertandHouTheseselcom-r

are good people and have been trying hard must work it. Think of the fossil fuels burned in inments can be discussed at the meeting mentioned reuidto undoertnd Huse onelr r
since the '80s. But our environmental prob- their transportation. Above all, think if you understand, and advise. Obviously, the latter is above. reurd oefoc herls
lems keep getting worse. It is time we re-eval- really need iThink of the farmers' markets preferred and I am happy that it is the one cur- The interaction outside of Advising makes Greater faculty presence in dorm ife. The
uiated the paradigms in which we live. We do near your home or your very own vegetable rntly pursued by PA. However, our school is not the difrec.One way to ncourage th is by following are a few of this initiative's forms:
not need fewer cars; we need city planning that plot, immune to its shortcomings. Many teachers providig fudn for Advisors to have dinner House Counselors being physically visible
favors pedestrians and reduces noise. We do The average American eats meat three respecig student independence feel uneasy with his or her AdviseeS once a term. on nights when they are on-duty.

ntneed eco-friendly products; we need new meals a day. We cannot raise livestock to about intrusion" upon students' lives. ogFlownthexmeofheSpmbr HC',s creating opportunities to talk to their
patterns of consumption. We do not need just a accommodate this without bovine growth hor- well meaning, this mindset augments inconsis- Advisor Iformnation Sheet, Student Council Iis stdaenlivs bn wakeinvaouned ither stt'
carbon tax; we need a new pricing system that mones and genetic experiments. The pleasant tency in interaction. We hope these discussions creating a list of questions we feel Advisors thely lie y lng arudth om stig tells theecologica truth. sine on suermarket pples andpeppers sur tdn-aut neatin.cu yils h Common Room, watching television in thetells te ecoloical tuth. shne on spermaret appls and ppper nsren tueln-cliter actionfis occurub iteu- should ask their Advisees. This will help Advi- basement, or opening up their own house for

Economic "progress" must be redefined. actually a petroleum based wax. The ripe, red ting. thes long-term benefitsr ofudesuchininterac-n munches or gamnes/movies (Mr. Driscoll used to
HIIS T-SS 410 taught me that the GDP is the color of a tomato is actually a geei alteratsosieanoornaou theivstuent' ineress.a do hsi us
measure of progress within an economy. But in the fruit itself. Some supermarket studies Credavsr r eurdt etwt idawyt nert h diigSse fteei upco frl raig drs
Clifford Cobb wrote in a 1995 Atlantic Month- have actually found almost no trace of vitamins Crety, diosaerqieome with Finde wau y inegtme st dis steoterusssicolfruebekngddrsy ~~~~~~~~their advisees at least once every two weeks,. ihteBu e ytm e tdnssol the problem. When addressing any such issue, it
ly article, "The GDP not only masks the break- in modem Brussels sprouts. What is wrong However, as many are unwilrnng to pressure have the same Advisor as their Blue Keys. Thi is better to do so on a one-to-one basis. If the stu-
down of the social structure and thadrl wth is? Whtiwrnwthufoaceig would improve continuity among relationships dent is confronted and the issue discussed pn-

habitt upn~whch th ecoo the anatural thhis? Whtiwrnwthufoaceig advisees into attending, many students see their between Blue Keys and their students as well as vtlapstv epnei oelkl ob

itself -'ultimately depend; worse, it actually We can no longer fight the small battles. themeingrs anydrn urse noetfrioul Man ten provide student support for Advising. ateved.oiiv epne smr ikl ob
portrays such breakdown as economic gain." "Think globally, act locally" has failed - vest- dhent mpinsare ofAusuall ho seemitoul Manowtu Let me reassure those who feel uneasy about Onthtnoeladrsinvheisudde nt
When the Exxon Valdez sunk in the North ed industrial interests have now exploited this less aout requiemnents and electives within the "ocn"suettoaedavingEersu- always connote a disciplinary response. We
Pacific tons of oil spewed into the ocean killing theory. Act locally: Buy a more fuel efficient .dent I have spoken to whose Advisor required
animals and polluting beaches. By all stan- SUV instead of the old one. Act locally: Go to course schedule than they do, consequent frustra- biweekly meetigs resented it at fist However, encourage teachers to use their discretion when
dards, this was a serious low in or nation's the supermarket instead of the Amazon defor- tion deters any productive relationship. This is in the long run, these students built strong re' dealing with such issue. However if rule break-tragic, especially for Day Students, as their advi- tionsa-ips withvtheirdiAdvisorrandcthavemnotregrets
progress. But the GDP actually rose as we esting McDonald's. "Think Globally":. those sor is the only adult figure outside of their class- tinhpiihthingio n hv orges Is overtdilnr t ac tionust rfllgo
spent tax dollars to clean the mess. Asthmatics, choices kill us either way as a few restricted room. Therefore, to address dies cocrs rHouse Counselors - Discpline the IAndertn hact the wrst atofeing onv

Iwhose symptoms stem from carbon pollution, interests run to the bank. I do support a pose the following: es ocrs r- Many have commented on the uniqueness of eAndover faculyes utcling tatt stunt.Hoev
pay doctors millions- and the economy grows. revamping of the system from the bottom up as gidet Adio riig-ttebeginning this year's Senior Class in their adherence to the Ser, i A no r keshen ht itfo Disciinr
The GPGcoutcounts heall sethet plusesthebut deducts theslgan'Thinkd, Globally"theysloganr intendedswhbutwonewRuof. theolismdnotoforbhpunishmentablbutomfortalearningin
none of the most funidamental. minuses, times demand new catch phrases: A Grassroots inld: fralAvsrwihwud filters dononto the underclassmen. However, , itks.Alwn a student to get away

The Economics 101 dogma must exit our Global Movement. In the words of my favorite Ai hllisAcdmdAvsrettmeto Upperclassmen adherence to rules is simply not faut aond eets hm frome iprvingf his
sense of purpose ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~enough. To maintain student adherence to theses fwell-being. What do neo-classical author Kalle Lasn: "We have leamned what it Proeincluding the responsibilities and expec- actions. It not only hurts the student but under-

charts and data show about the effects of cli- means to live full-on, to fly and fornicate like' tations of an Advisor. I rules, there must be faculty enforcement. A new mines the culture of PA by setting a precedent
mate change, pollution, or depleted natural an American, and now we refuse to let that Familiarization with the basic course struc- student witnessing the cotisequences of rule- that passively encourages such rule violations in
resources? Economists don't know, Conse- lifestyle go. So we keep consuming. Our bod- ture, any additions or exceptions, and "mock breaking will be much less likely to do so them- others I encourage greater faculty presence in

and fundamental question: Are we moving for- ment - all are consumed." sceun ned.mc ieth urn CRp to fewer rule violations ad a better on-campus tudnt If asu as, way ofle discorgn re iola-d
ward or backward? Economic policy makers
preach of infmnite growth within a finite terrain,
yet this is the same ideology of a malignant A !

inted ofcing uptLhscalneess 'Power to the Little Peope .SixDa

A lot of'people know'all this. I am no revo- )6-
lutionary. But I do not like the way others, This is a response to two of the commen- K trnB c let's do more community service. Let's use the A(

insea offaingupto hee calengsdelib- tayarticles printed in the October 6th issue of opportunities, time, and ingenuity we have to
erately obfuscate these ideas with corruptive The Phillipian. Therein, Spencer Willig OPMlION do something worth while. I don't want to have
advrtiingt Taeiatoobiesforexaputoepresedhisconer abut urxackofatte- lasesIs hdsoamitthaash hdoapoitilaseshnaatudayhno doIdikepapetairues

Cars argablyhumnkin's mst nvironmen- tion to "the basic issues surrounding students' Reading the two aforementioned articles final- but I can't say that in not demonstrating against f
tally lethal inventions, come out in new models Czdi o e norotaeoe i-a
and modified editions year after year. But cars rights", while Cathy Rampell objected to the iwedks it forme: aci i nur outae ove si-d them I am in any way apathetic. We are pvi-I
aren't like computers. They do not become ad- justification for apathy (evidently, 've claim wekw r cig nawy iesold leged, not oppressed, and in denying that we

icall uneuippe aftr a ew yers. mall that this campus is "as close to perfection as we children, are wasting what could be well-used effort
thing brea downand e somhow bcome can get.") Both of them seem to think that we Do not skew my point. I am thrilled that the towards more important causes. PrivilegeHar Bo ea

convinced we need a new mode of transporta- should spend more time fighting for our rights, student council is working so hard on our begets responsibility, and it is time that we 
dion. This over-consumption encourages peo- questioning authority, and bettering our school, Tehere' and that we are actually seeing results. shake off the one apathy does poses a problem .OPMNON

ple to drive more and to pollute more. and stop hiding behind the excuse that Andover Teeis no doubt that we should have a voice on this campus: social apathy. Last week Joseph Maliekel' '1. along with
Imagine, though, what would happen if is doing pretty well as it is. Willig ao claims in our own school, but to complain that we I would like to thnk that Andover students Iothers, organized a demionstration to raise con-

cars operated in a true cost marketplace, where that by "devoting our time to community ser- have neglected our needs is bit excessive, really are among the most motivated and caa cer over the academy's six-day week policy.
the price of a product reflected all the costs of vice, peer tutoring, work duty, and the dozens Let's take a brief reality check. We are attend- ble in the world. We actually have the opportu- Students were to cut their Saturday classes and

proucionan opraion I woldmean pay- of other altruistic outlets PA students cheerful- .n th ethg.col ntento.W are nity to make something great of ourselves, and gather in front f Graham House to protest
ing for production, mark-up, gas insurance and ymaeueowhvengctdndforgot- privileged to be here. Many people will never to affect the world in an enormously positive Itogether. This demonstration never took place.
the maintenance of roads, medical cosi's of ten our own basic needs." have the opportunity we are given by going to way. I fear, that we are wasting our time coin- However, not all know how successful this
accidents, and intimidation of pedestrians in Th~issue of Saturday classes exploded this PA. We get three meals a day, rooms to sleep. plaining that we don't care about our own endeavor truly was.
city centers. It would mean paying for traffic rear, and almost led to a boycott of those class- in, and our greatest concern here is getting our needs, because I hope that the students here In order to understand the situation, one
policing, military protection of oil fields, and es (stopped by a timely all-school message wkdone and getigsmsle.Loathe rlzehtwereesnbywllpvdd mstfstelzeheolofheeosrto,
all the costs pollution creates on future genera- claiming that, in fact, progress has been made rest of the world. How many people do you for. In the future, a student who is more con- as stated by Maliekel. He described it as a
tions. All and all, Adbusters Magazine esti- on that front.) I thought the idea of a big protest think live the kind of life we do? Not many. cemred with the events going on outside our "Physical Survey", to see how many students
mates that the auto industry is being subsidized was cool, and kind of funny at first. But then Let's talk about apathy for a minute. Maybe bubble will be considered aware, not apathetic. felt passionate enough about the issue to take
by future generations at a cost of hundreds of on fm red se ewyIwudwse it's time to stop whining about our unfulfilled Asuetwodcesntopretanss the two cuts which they would have accrued.

billons f dllar a yar.Thisis ususainale, my time and energy protesting something that basic needs and start thinkin~g about our social like Saturday classes may just be grateful for Th epnewsrsonig udeso
Sustainability, to meet our needs without iss ntegadshm f responsibility. We're too apteiFine. Let's th potnte hs lse ersn.students agreed to come and silently demon-

-inhibiting future generations from meeting insgnficnteer to help pltcapa thaet ort strate their nee fo hag nth uretss
things. Now, while I am no fan of Saturday voutoiiin htw uprtern. For the first time since I entered Andover,Letters to The Editor I felt the student body come together, in intel-~~~~~~I flt hestuentbod cme ogehe, i inel
Letters to The Editor 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lectual questioning of a school policy. I felt the

To the Editor: These trends - evidenced largely by the ington Hall and not just specific aberrations. am. Call it Nihilism 30 1. vital voice of the students, one that we must
I write to thank you'for the generous words anecdotes of faculty members, existing histori- Though the trends I described above were Sincerely, foster in this highly academic atmosphere

in the editorial of September 29. 1 was surprised cal accounts, and primary documents such as largely inevitable given the changing nature of Andrew Z. Scharf '02 For those of you not entirely aware of why
and gratified by your comments about my get- memos and committee reports - grew out of education, we can hope that Andover is starting the demonstration did not take place, the fol-
ting back into the classrodm. For many years the turmoil of the late 1960s and early 1970s, to plant its feet on solid ground rather than let- To the Editor. ilowing should help. In a meeting with the
now, I have wanted to return to classroom were mirrored at educational institutions ting itself get carried away in the flood. (And is Last week an article appeared on the third administration, which both parties scheduled
teaching but the time never seemed right, nation-wide, and were accelerated during the it too much to hope that David Chase will now page of Tle Plhillipian reporting on my Brace long before the protest was planned, Maliekel
Although the campaign is still claiming a lot of early years of the Chase administration. follow in the footsteps of Nancy Sizer and also Center student fellows project presentation. brought up the issue of six-day weeks. The
my time, as are other administrative duties, I One of my prime examples of the growth of start teaching?) The account gave an inaccurate portrayal of my administration agreed to discuss the issue of
decided to "just do i this year anyway. The the professional administration was the depar- study, and included several misquotations. Saturday classes at the next meeting, after

* only way it could possibly have worked was ture of former Director of Alumni Affairs Sincerely, In the first paragraph of the article, the title Upper representatives approached Mrs. Chase.
for me to team-teach with another teacher. Joseph Wennik '52. Mr. Wennik was a former Dan Schwerin '00 of my report is written as "that a woman's life The protest was then called off as a result. Stu-
Sarah Manekin agreed to take me on, and "the PA German teacher, cluster'dean, athletic Northwestern University '04 can represent her feminist ideas without the dents may not see this as a major accomplish-
rest is history!" Anyway, it has been a great director, and college counselor. In 1998 megaphones and political rhetoric," while the ment; they are blind to the issue at hand. This
experience so far (for me, anyway). I am learn- wrote, "He is, however, one of the last mem- To the Editor: actual title was "An Exploratory Study of Gen- was a movement constructed by students,
ing in a new and very real way, the strength of bers of a dying breed. The next director of Spencer Willig, in the October 6, Phillipi- der Roles at the Dawn of the Twentieth Centu- addressing a specific policy within the admin-
Andover's faculty and students. Aside from alumni affairs will probably not be a form er PA an, compares us students to uneducated rural ry: The Life of Artist Rachael Robinson istration that seems to affect them negatively
thanking you for your kudos, I also wanted to teacher." peasantry and implies that we are oppressed Elmer." The study was conducted to analyze - a movement which culminated in a plan of
say that what-l-am- doing is not so unusual, not And at first it looked as if I was correct. To and degraded, concerned only with "college women's roles at the turn of the century by demonstration to confrorit the topic. The result
so worthy of praise when one considers that fill Mr. Wennik's shoes, the administration accep tances." He seems disturbed that Andover focusing on one woman who defied gender was that discussion opened between students,
lots of people here wear many, many hats. tapped Dara. Donahue '83, someone with little is not a fount of revolutionary ideas and activi- expectations. The focus was women's roles, not faculty, and the administration. This is the very
That's one of the things that makes Andover a or no connection with the academy except her ty. .women's suffrage. exchange that is crucial to the success of an
great place. diploma. But now it seems as if Mrs. Chase has With all due respect, I believe Spencer has Rachael Robinson Elmer's adolescent years aei formalti surve wil ber cownutd. t

chosn t go n anew iretion Raher han forgotten that we all attend, voluntarily, a pri- were spent at the Goddard Seminary in Barre,
Sincerely, following Ms. Donahue with another alum with vate school that is without peer. The school is Vermont-not the local "Mount Vernon Acad- I investigate the views of the Andover popula-
Barbara Chase - public relations or fund-raising experience but charged with educating us and certainly pro- emy." In one quote I read from a letter between tion as a whole. This issue is tainted with a

little understanding of Andover in the year vides the best secondary school education in Rachael and her mother, I described Rachael' gidark shad ofrai hypocris.aoe maor rheesn
To the Editor' '2000, she has selected in Rev. Ebner a person America. Andover also provides us with mounting interests in men, and her mother's gien by cein adminksistrto foil the exs-o
I'm writing from the heart of the great with deep ties to the community and an excel-' unequalled opportunities for sports participa- disapproval. In the passage, Mrs. Robinson tene ofmisin dayiwek irsptolill thenes fee

American Mid-West to do something that I lent sense of what it really means to live and tion, artistic ad musical development, and suggested'that Rachael focus on her studies and thet adsionsa ofe. Prpcive p cola rne
rarely did when I wrote from the basement of work at Phillips Academy. community service. If the school is so oppres- not relationships; in no way did she declare that ta i-a ek ietesho eti
Evans HAl: compliment the Phillips Acdemy Thoiugh he h, a bnackround in busqiness, sive, wh i it imnnted withi more applications "Men were dannes" used ts quont t continuity. Parents might see the five-day
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1EMALE SPORTS A.C.L.U. Speaker DiscussesAFJR8YEPSKUP

~RACE SUBJECT PoetnUS.Bill of Rights DEFIEs OWn RRMN
/ By KATE ELLI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fl ~~~~Continued Front Page Al, Column 3

R ZU ERM\AN'o I Last Tuesday evening, Andover's group's policies surrounding their dgesi ai n h lsis_____________________ Junior State of America club hosted defense of the Billor Sofe RfgAtsricn teubshAfter thensgovernmentidraftedihits
TUESDAY LEClTUR 1P gest speaker John Roberts, a represen- of freedom of speech, we operate entire- In wartime, Mr. Kruinpe served in the

C ~~~~~~~~~""""'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' -~~~~~~~~~ tative from the Massachusetts sector of ly from principle, which involves run- ayfotwyeranthneund______________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the American Civil Liberties Union ning a terrible risk on our part," he said. to Providence, Rhode Island, where hie
(ACLU), who delivered a 45-minute 'The ACLU often winds up defending taught for a year at the Moses Brown

~"Aceptance of Female presentation reganin his organization's the rights of people to say things that are School. For a yeiir preceding his comn-
Athletes Grows responsibilitie~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~s and ideology, hurtful, obscene, sexist, or racist. ing to PA, Mr. Krumpe served as an,

Mr. Roberts opened his discus lhug edntalways agree with instructor at Roxbury Latin, a presti-
With Time with an explaniation of the broad motives the things that these people aesyn, gosdysho nCmrde

t ~~~~~~~behind the formation of the ACLU. "As we take on their cases because we don't In fact, even students uninvolved
ByKEVIN BARTZ anda part of the US constitution," he want to see the government obtaining with the acaderny~s classics courses

and - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~explained, "the Bill of Rights sets out in the power to decide not only who can can meet Mr. Krurnpe - he is ubiqui-

-~~~~ ~~~~. ~~a very broad context that the nation's speak, but what they a a swl. tously known as PA's resident "Latin

At this summer's Olympics, Amer- - Cp- ,gvmethdi otoln ispo r oet otne opru h grinch." In the school's annual Christ-
icans tuned in to women's soccer in J.~ Tourkistas/The Phillipian pie." definition the boundaries of free speech. mas tradition, he reads The Grinch
ever-increasing numbers - figures Alex Zukerian '01, herself a tri-varsity athlete, speaks at the Brace Cen- Elbrtn.h xrssdcnen qetoin tdnsaowe rihs Who Stole Christmas in Latin with~' ter last Tuesday even'n owmeintl over the lack of government enforce- should be revoked: "In a case where Ms hswopoie h nls
soaring evnle s ment of these ideals. "A problem arises someone is saying th'ings are offensive, 

men's ttios Last Tedy in chlhoZkra rud r ltranslation. "He's a great teacher and a
ev compAetitins.a Tusa hlhoZukerman arguednsileare erman, the institution of women's in that no means was established for he you run up against the issue of where loeymn"MsCaesid E ry

evening, Alexandra Zkerman '01 responsil o irls' tendencies to play sports for the first time has been recog- enforcement of the laws set forth. The speech ends and action begins, Who canlovlla, r.Chs ad Eey
explained this booming public interest with dolls while boys dominate the nized as its own entity. ACLU was formed with the fact that say definitively where speech becomes a one adores him."
in women's sports in her presentation playing fields. Even outside the sports nhidgtZkmaifltat some agency is needed to monitor the threat? Drawing thelnisdfcut"MyieatPliphsbenild

atWthen rac Ceteport ener Stues, r wod womsaten old cortonlyasml .nm she learned not only about the topic of' government in mind."MrRoetaloefendsvrl wihm yexrecswrhasoy"
"Womenin Spots inthe US A Cu- her f job at th top orporaions. women in sports, but also earned i Mr. Roberts further delineated the current legal cases in which the ACLU he recounted. "I've always thought

tinal Analysis of Past Assumptions and Longstanding preconceptions. accord- UntdSaesgoigne"good experience to speak in public." UteSae'grwnnedfor the is involved, emphasizing the fact that the they were uproarious iind probably
Futur erds." lp Acdeg' toZkra.lea h oto uh Oeal h rjc o e a sme- supervision of governmental authority ifngment of constitutional rights is a Ikeptrme sane, but I fear telling them to

vat member. ofk P ailip Acadkemysb isrpacis thing that I would want to look into in afe h ocuino ol ar I. modem problem. Iothers never is as much fun for them as
veasocr rc adbsebl Zukermnan also recounted the stud- the future more, and see how the role After roughly 1920, he explained, the Following his presentation, Mr. the experiences themselves were or the

temZukerman has always ies of Sunnu Erkut and Fern Marx at of wvomen in sports progresses." United Stated became a "world power"' Roetfildanubrfqesos, eelngfthmreore.
expressed interest in the struggles and the Wellesley Center for Research on Adsewsntheoloewih as its population boomed with a sudn piaiy etiigt h CUs Ta ad i aoieaohg

triumphs of female athletes.'Attending Women. Through their findings, she an interest in the topic. Spotted with increase in immigration. Such immi- position on a number of issues, includ- Isuits him well: "Forsitan et haec olini
an all-girls school in New York City deduced that about 50%1 of girls ques-flo temaesfautmebr grants brought with them a variety of ing the right of cults to practice under mmnsejvbt"Ti aosln

where women filled all the leader- tioned agreed that sports gaveteman an aandu ofaditacutivmemnt- dvrenbelrfthuhmnso reo freiin een u oto frominnzns Book b H ofhVergi'usAeirn-
ship roles around her - Zukerman had enhance sense of self-identity. bIs h uine fligteBae which the US government condemned. bills, and abortion., ltst Pras oeai ilb
admittedly never experienced gender- Marx and Erkut also proposed that Cetr ocpaiy poe tobte Public advocates of socialism, anar- "I thought the speech was quite plaigtre mbrvnths
based discrimination. Clobal indicators of self confidence are largest crowd yet this yea tasebe chism, and communism, among other goocl," commented Chris Hughes '01, Iins

To placate her cuniosity, Zukerman physical attractiveness. athletic compe- for a student fellows lecture. systems of belief, faced arrest and Junior State of America's off-campus This term Mr. Krumrpe promises to
focused her recent project on "how tence. and peer likeability-three "What was interesting, to me" detainment, without the promised events coordinator. "The audience wvas shrhihuoanexrecewt
social perceptions had changed to increasingly related factors By the prie sitn edo col "speedy and public trial." really involved, and Mr. Roberts four classes:o Land 420;pLin 410:
bring- about the movement towards same token, Society's objectification of Rebecca Sykes, "was how she inter- 1 A number of defense groups orga- answered then- questions very well." re 0;adEyoo
acceptance of female athlletes." Over , women, Zukerman explained, has woehron xeinesfone ized in urban areas across the country,. JSA, Andover's nonpartisan politi- Greek 300; Gre40;adtyo-

wove her own exndevntalypbnddeogthrroiornclcluswllnetoeaur aprsetaio
the summer, she 'researched primary depicted sports as a vehicle to improve childhoodnand throughotdherghighrthe ACLU in1920.uonthelUnitedfSatsfregn poleaic wih ly. Looking forward to the opportumi-

sourcesat varous liraries n New he bod. withot acknwledeig the chdoo as throthenormti that urtherL naing20 thonL'brh Afrca delived bytate ostogn Unliveiy tyeis"eihtdteahatreie
arched."~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~en. 'fork - in addition to calling up her psychological effect of competition. she had researced"rtoer eluciat-ted aCL um brfthe pfrofdiessr db otnUnvriy m

own first-hand experience with the, The result is a downward spiral of apa- M.Rbrseuiatdanme fte poesr
subject. "This project gives more thy-women quicklyN lose interest in
meaning to what I'm doing as an ath- playing, especially for losing teams.

Gender role stereotypes ingrained approved Title LX. which guarantees M r i g t e F r t A s e f a r a a i n
gender equity in public sports. girls

opportunities. In fact. Zukerman noted ee o t v o ih o r it
thatsm oe' pri eet time that groups of this level have joumnalistic publications. and conduct- over Sunday morning brunch. Hallett_V RITE FOR NEWS tatsom woeE' sprtigIeenthave even surpassed their male coun- BKTEE IOtgathered together to collaborate, ed a brief exploration of the web as a shared with students the story of Time

with th recen boom i medma Last wekend, hillipsExeter remarked President of Time magazine resource for collecting and sharing Magazine's founding, crdtn is
'1 t~~~~~~~~~~eratscdm ose h istana so and Exeter alumnus Bruce Hallett, information, prosperity, in large part, to the youth

x6103 Wend Summning up her argument. Zuker- cito fIdpnetSho ora- who was featured as a speaker at the During the first session, the confer- and passion of its original creators dur-
x6852 Cind man focused on recent developments. ists (AISJ) conference, a two-day event conference. "Ths is really a historic ence also gave students the option of ing the Great Depression: "They

"Just the fact that boys are running that attracted students from five event in that respect." attending a presentation given by Lars shared a certainty begotten by youth-
around in jerseys of women athletes schools. including, Andover, to parii The AISJ is the recent conception Trodson, news editor of Exeter's local fulness, an optimism about the future

-~ , and ooking upto them a role mod pate in series o workshop, lecture of David Roman, Exeter class of 2000. newspaper chain, Seacoast Newspa- of the enterprise that allowed them to
Because History is a els," she explained, "is vet another and discussion sessions focussing on In his capacity as chairman of Exeter's pers. Mr. Trodson spoke with students succeed."

;: Quark document. ~~indication that the situationfrwmn hgscolouas. student-run newspaper, The Exonian, regarding the routine associated with Hallett continued discussing at
~~~~~~~1is gettingy better." in the words of Zuk- "To my knowledge, this is the first last year, Roman formed the associa- the daily construction of a newspaper, length the principles under which Time

tion and planned its initial conference relating his activities to those of the operates with emphasis on the impor-
1~over a number of months. He found the staff of a high school paper. tance of striving to meet established 

adopted it as his senior independent ism" in the second session, students and answer session with students that
- - -- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~project, enlisting the help of fellow stu- were offered "Community Journal- centered primarily around the role of

dent Mike Katz, Exeter '02. After ism," a discussion led by John Tabor, subjectivity in journalism. Mr. Hallett
it 14 ~ ~ '~' '.~j- Roman's graduation last June, Katz the publisher of Seacoast Newspapers. encouraged the leaders of each school

Ala ~ - assumed responsibility as the event's Mr. Tabor initiated a conversation publication consider the respective

~~~~, ~~~~~~chief organizer, devoting his time to about problems commonly confronted purpose of their own newspapers.
~~~~~ a ~~~~~~~~~~~~attracting speakers and workshop lead- by newspaper management, engaging All in all, the fledgling event was

- - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~ers; as well as participants. students in debates regarding the issues regarded as a success. "I was thrilled
X. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~"Our original inquiries as to they had faced at their respective pub- with the success of this weekend's

whther or not schools would be inter- lications. conference," remarked John Hughes,
a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~- ested were met with a lot of enthusi- During the third and final portion editor-in-chief of The Exonian."lt was

-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~asmn, and each of the schools that we of the workshop series, all students a tremendous opportunlity for the board
icontacted agreed to join the AISJ, but convened to participate in a workshop members of each newspaper to under-
we weren't given much by way of sug- entitled, 'To the Heart of an Editorial." stand how we set up our boards differ-
gestions or feedback," explained Katz. Guy Darst, a member of the editorial ently and how we structure our produc-

I"Our biggest problem involved sched- section of The Boston Herald, led stu- tion process. I think that each
uling Since no school offered a sag- dents through an exercise in which newspaper generated ideas from these
gestion, we picked a weekend that ulti- they analyzed and commented on a interactions."
mately ended up not being convenient number of editorial columns from both A second annual conference is slat-

- Exams Glasses for a number of schools." professional and student-rim newspa- ed for next fall, though the question of
Despite such problems, the confer- pers alike, whether it will again he hosted by

Contact Lenses ueIse ence enjoyed a turnout of approximate- The weekend culminated in Mr. Exeter or taken on by another member00 i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ly 30 students, hailing from Exeter, Hallett's keynote address, delivered school is still open for discussion.
Andover, Exeter High School and ________________________________
Choate Rosemary Hall. The members _________________________
of the group first gathered together on
Saturday for an informnal lunchiduring I 
which they became acquainted while

:Philip i~~~~~~~exchanging copies of current and back - Blaine Truth - with clustalh heating up and world-renowned'~~~~~~~2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~~~~~~~issues as well as information and anec- cellists donning his jackets, what's next for PA's Ar. Clean?

Conducted in a series of three con- The Wrath of Khan - Notably not in evidence as classroom

secutive sessions, the expert-led work- Li collaboration keeps us crazy in Karachi and gung-ho in Gilgit.
* ~~Dr. Alan P. Beaurm Optol1etli,5t Todd~ R.. Derberian, 0. shops encompassed a wide variety of~
* - l2-~~D John E Mctiae, qptomtrist . K eith Ii . Willi, FI.0. topics pertainin~g to journalism. During /2 Pendulum! - The boys on Brothers' Field like it onewa or

77 Main rt-rcetAn~over MA 01aO 978,79.7300 ax 978.70.2446each of the first two sessions, students -/ the other: watch for triple digits up north of the NH bo er.
'77 Main Srce~ An~ovr, MA 01&O 978.749.300 FaK 97.470.244Gwere given the opportunity to choose

Across the parking lot fromu the Andover Bookstore between two workshops. Offered in IL\ Main Street - That's right, it's a two-way street, as that snazzy
iboth the first and second tiineslot was v arrow indicates. Next dean of students: Andover traffic cop?

- A d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"Online Journalism in the 21st Centu- 
2 0V/ O f G.I. l sse s W7 V iLt I T h is A d McVety, a newspaper division manag- trupe, Prez cries, "Structure, structure!" as veterans gawk.

(nio other Discounts, Vision Plans, or Insuances Apply) er at highwiredcom, the conference's
sponsr. M. Mcety uide stuentsKeep the Bail Rolling! - Gay Pride Weekend: a chance to

_____ - -- -- - -- --- - --- - -- -- ----- ------- ' th~~sponrog the wets ofde a snubenof pat ourselves on the back and kick ourselves in the rear.
through___the_________sof__anumber__of

-~~~~~~~
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Sanchez '85 Battles in Fairfield County, Conn., INTERIM CHOICES
This November,, a Democrat in a Tough Crowd REPLACE OWHL'S
Continued F rov Page Al, C'olunin 3 on the senate c npaign for Lowell

history sequence. I think in some Weicker Everyone thought I'd bD P REcO 
ways you tend to be closest with the guaranteed a position after college]
people in your dorm. Our friendship with Weicker," Sanchez said. Weicker, Cntwd onPg lClm 
grew despite the fact that we were not however, fell to current vice presidein- Chase approved a dirctor seairch corn
in the same dorm," Frank remarked. tial candidate Joe Lieberman in a land- mnjttee, comipriscd of five fculty me.m-A
"That's probably a testimony to slide defeat. hers of dilferent dcpartments: Instructor
Steph's energy level." Returning from Despite Weicker's loss, Sanchez'sinEgshCtrncTuiat
her upper spring Washington intern- campaign work whetted her appetite ~Isrco nPyisD lh ~c
ship, Frank charmed "Steph" with sto- for political studies. During her senior I wthucMrr Mcinn ll;c Mr. Roman; Becd
ies from Capitol Hill. "Hearing about year, Sanchez did an independent ~tegopslaeI~tutri iti 
that D.C. experience was what first study on campaign finance reform and thRoegrou' Craor. I...utorinHis_
sparked an interest in me," Sanchez enrolled in various political science Dean of Studies Dr. Vincent Avery }
recounted. courses. It was then that her company also noted that the committee is respon- .'

Spending her freshman year of col- first predicted a future in politics-or sible not only for appointing a qualified
lege abroad, Sanchez relished her days "my public service," as Sanchez more library director, but also for assessing the
at Cambridge University. Half-British, affectionately call s it. role of OWHL on campus.
she was accepted among her peers as Tom Anton, Sanchez's public pol- "We'd like to empha-size that,at one --

"one of their own" and participated on icy professor, recognized her potential. level, the task of our committee is to A I;& Ih~f~p'r
both the rugby and field hockey teams. "He said he'd be surprised if 1 wasn't a conduct a search for a new Library Gay-Straight Alliance co-head Niki Roberts '2 wrap~ a ribboin around
The British one-on-one tutorial system senator in 15 years." UDirector," maintained Mr. Crawford. one of the columns on Samuel Phillips, H'all to symrbolize gay pride.
left her scholastically invigorated: At age 24, Sanchez succeeded in Courtesy oj'voieforsanlchezxom "However, within that task, we have to
"Academically and socially, it was a her first attempt at public office and Stephanie- Sanchez 85, once a try to get a sense of what the library s, -- r

fantasy world." was elected to the Representative well-known athlete at PA, is run. what it can be, and what presence it can y4 ing a R i bwTn C m p s
Sanchez retumned to the US to fin- TonMeig nGenicCn ing for congress as a Dernocrat, take on campus. We invite members of 

ish her college studies at Brown Uni- necticut. Six years later, Sanchez shat- "living the life of'Non Sibi," faculty, staff, the student body, nd £¶ ~ r '
versity with a major in Literature and tered Greenwich's Republican strong- Sancihez's classmates remember school organizations to make comments G SA Mv arks C o ng 
Society, a combination of history Eng- hold and was elected, as a Democrat, her just as fondly, "She has an energy and join us in conversation." ~L ~
lish, and the study of culture. Between to the town's three-person board of and an openness and a warmth," said "In November, we hope to submit a

berunir ad snio yersshewored Selectmen. "I came within 11 8 votes Frank. "Some people you sort of pass statement of what we are searching for By CHRS HUGHESherjunior and senioryearsof sheoryout worked inofmoournew oedirector, heandouweopalsoyohopeoutoewInreits, annualasofhstivaln iofa rainbestvaand raitivelyd ainvely riv rovsi t~rm n J.s:us-
14,000," she wrote her fellow Brow say, 'What's this person alout?"' have analyzed the role hat the library colors, drag dancing, and open discus_- sion. of the sssp-tirg th sLOCAL TEMPLE SPACEs, classmates. "The vote was so close that Perhaps it was this charisma that yeailrta" exln mus Moda nnell. "Wtue Aince hiis weekendyushesi Ga vtan-h ahsprt fore;_Q

the voting machines were impounded first attracted Senator Lieberman's wl ecnutn uvy n nor t ffsiiisitne oclbae ifrainlapotc ~~ ITIOSPITALITY OFFERED ~~in the event a recount was ordered," attention. Last August he officially aging all members of the Andover corn- the gay and lesbian community and to CroaHOSPITALITY OFF8ED Re-organizing the Fire, Police, and' endorsed Sanchez, affirming that munity to talk with our committee, as awaken the student body to hom-osexu- The GSA hos)-tted last ee
Parks and Recreation departments, "Stephanie has the experience, the ded- we really hope to gauge the general feel- al issues. school meeting. during ;h D.C-

Continued From Page Al, Column 6 Sanchez served as Selectwoman ication, and the energy to win this dis- ings and expectations for the library." "It's a celebration," explains, Dr, notra along with a nube o
playing host to the boarders. Anyone (Deputy Mayor) in Greenwich- for two trict and to help Democrats win back In Ms. Noble's absence, Assistant Paul Cermota, mnsrructbr in chemnistry discussed -;,hat it nattcs to os- a. o
who wants to spend the holiday with a years. She went on to become govern- the house." Director Tim Sprattler and Reference and advisor to gay, lesbian. and bi setx- lesbian in tday'smoen.r-
family has the opportunity to do so." ment director and legislative specialist Most recently, Sanchez met with Librarian Margaret Cohen are serving as ual issues on campus, "We celebrate t Last Wdeds h S h..

The family of Rachel Weiner '01, for the League of Women Voters of Lieberman and the Service Employees the OWHL's co-directors. "We're let those in the community kniowJ that~, uted to suden< sT` zs~aIbrjxt5 :inC-.
has volunteered for several, years to Connecticut and the first woman presi- International Union several weeks ago responsible for guiding the library until a we value their presence, here."~ sti ckers bearng, bot-h ra %bc-r ,
take on boarding students during the dent of the Greenwich Jaycees. She to discuss wages, housing, and health Library Director is selected," remarked Each of the weekend's jovial socFial tonal-: symabol of gas' crBet a man
holy days. "We've been a host family worked as an account executive at a care in her own district of Fairfield Mrs. Cohen. The director of the library events is scheduled to ake place- oin gles. he dsign of -_-ichn ,S J-rt.-e
for almost as long as I can renember," New York-based public relations firm. County, Connecticut. Her most tur- Ihas administrative responsibility for all Saturday evemng. At 8;30 pm.. the fr om het s-, mbolI u std b'it-. :az
she said. "During Yom Kippur, we She was also, recently, Director of peted campaign issue, however, is edu- library services, for library wide Plan- GSA will present a movie in Kemo'_:- regime duirg the cu_rs
hosted Jess Heilweil ['013 and Greg Diversity Programs and the coach of cation. ning and policy direction. The director is Auditorium. At the same time, the War II to de-sg-inattehornosx-,_-_
Sherman. Basically, we fed them a big the championship girls basketball team' "I am not surprised that Stephanie a leader who is responsible for strategic annual'GSA drag dance will begin n -Nov.. hovever t t=att b t
Jewish meal and then brought them at Greenwich Country Day School, has made a name for herself," Frank plnig and overall management of the the Underwood Roomi A prize for the: altered so that the r;a n r t~ 
with us to temple." For the Weiners, - n e h tl id iet onldd Sea lasbe ey facilities epecially implementation of best drag costume will be av aided at top- indicating. acnocmc
the program has engendered lasting remember PA. Sanchez regularly bright, vibrant, and committed.... If information services in support of acad- the night's end.anlsbn orzr-.o-

-relationships: Julie Stephens '00, who ated enosadr-ufcdafw ayoyhdakdm i ihsho] emic programs. The director oversees Accompanying dhe GSA's desire In its dgjoal cs, '
stayed with the Weiners for the dura- wesaoaaCapinAdvr htSepwulwndpdigId resources, including finances, personnel, for the weekend to embody a ceilra- z. the GSA also rn~~
tion of her four years at Andover, event in Greenwich, where Mrs. Chase say, 'Whatever Steph wants to do."' equipment, and the physical building Tory air is the organization's desire to of Samuel Ph_"iinS HaLI
returned from Harvard for this year's pinoite Snhzaagrdteruyand its space." provide information to all the students sheets f paper n azch off -t:n~
holidays as well. - ipitdSnhza rdaetuyj_________________________________ the rainbow,; earyo

Such an opportunity was taken ''ci.. aC. 2 j .i . . . . T- morning. The dfis=ibcdon c
advantage of by a number boarding Forlms S~eek .Im roved S~tden-Faculy R~aDDoft and wapping- f &-nPa:~-t---~_
students. Ben Sweeney, a junior from P z s i to coincide wihNa~an-a C: rC:-
Chester, Connecticut, spent Yom Kip- - Day. which was October 1

pur with Liza Roberts '02. Sweeney Continued From Page Al, Column 4 missed them when considering the discussions of the Osuji noted a sightly different atmosphere in -W ~ is osn-
first joinedthe Robertsfamily on ~ boarding students. Said Mahler, The process of defin- evening on a whole. ABB 's meeting. "t seemed like the faculty v as ot W e lw- - e-- 

days jnh obert adamisit o theu ng- h xc oeo h aut dioem o Otherwise, the meetings were animated and "very really respondinig to comments on the ntimidation ac- We.kend] so hZat- "f c - -

synggue.r Heme with si the ogi the mor te orat whleno th fcncern dys stuets auset fruitful," as Flagstaff cluster president Ian Cropp '01 tor," said Osuji. According to Mr. Edwards. the intrnm- Ro e ,n d SedLe :Z,(. C -1 - Z
following morning to attend another day students don't have the additional support of house commented. He continued, "I think it went really well. idation factor is only a perception. In reality. he sajd onlaSten 7'!CY
followingmorning t atcounselors."PI A lot of people were able to bring up a lot of issues, that, while they may not proactivel) approach S- along with Nik RcŽ'ns I session of services, and again after sun- counseloc-hadsof ."

down to return to the temple and Most of the meetings also dealt with the more gen- alhuhntate ndsam ntwsculy dnsfutyreilngolsenhnsuetsoe
"break the fast." eral issue of improving communication between tu- resolved." According to Cropp, however, the main to therm Other topics touched upon brieflI were the Se-dez-t' conn'--=i:-2-

"It was great having a house and a dents and faculty. Brendan Groves '01, West Quad objective of the meeting was "not to resolve the issues, availability and visibility of house counselors, th e use with ho-aes tmai strvn -1 LLI -'~

family o go t," sai Sweeny. "Th Southclusterpresidnt, noed tha WQS' eeting but just to gather a better understanding of what needs of Graham House, a more consistent enforcement of ~sneo cc c
Roberts were very nice." addressed the need for faculty members "o make a totbebdone.".HeHcontinuede'We"accomplishedhthis;iwe ruls withintsomesdormsothecreatingaofn a bigabroth- zh eausea S 1)0 

Because Yom Kippur fell on a more conscious outreach, especially toward the qui- got a good mix of opinions." Similarly, West Quad er/big sister system within dorms. and postings of a list Nad T -e sao~
Monday, many boarding students had eter students." In the WQS meeting, students and fac- North's cluster president, Isaac Taylor '01, who helped with different support groups (i.e. Graham House. -m eu -r - a:-- L-f2t.
the chance to return to their own ulty alike also drilled the importance of employing difg preside over WQN's Tuesday meeting, felt that the Isham, CAMD, the chaplains and the CommunityLs easC i.' "-
homes. Andrew Scharf '02 and his ferent approaches for different students. According to gathering opened "good communication between sta- Health Team) available for different problems Th lao-hgiite vu'-
brother William '04 returned to their Groves, his meeting also featured discussion concern- dents and faculty." He went on, 'lIt was a good oppor- ter is currently a project underway a Graham House, S on-,fte n ' CznS. n, asfo~
Manhattan home for the holiday. Te ing students' responsibilities in cultivating better rela- tunity for faculty to have an open forum to ask students according to Dean of Students Marlvs Edwards. tiredi as S ati:rCLav evtEnc S 1)-
Scharfs flew home on Sunday morning fionships with faculty members. "It seems that students about their lives, stress factors and supports to help In addition to the cluster presidents, _Maliekel. -wbo ThGS ceeres

and both prayed ad visited with f~i.. mostly turn o their peers wit their concerns,"said them handlethisrstress." WQNsmmeeting, origiallyy attendedetheFLOF meGtingiexprssedrtheir enthuiasm S2si of ` ts uinn-`- wZexcen -
ly. "The hlidays ar a familytime, and Groves. "Students also need to take the initiative to go scheduled to run from 6:45 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.. ended up for this new ype of meeting set-up. Mahler eDres. C 2n o~a i e

being with my family on Yom Kippur to the faculty when problems arise." Dean of Commu- continuing for a full half-hour more before adjourning a wish' for a follow-up meeting with faculty. Groves vear in inc omince of Czman---.
has alays ben important to me. nity and Multicultural Development Bobby Edad i-dsuso.seconded hopes for more such meetings. but possiblv fihitlDvomn i i
Although only 12 students who left stressed this point as well during the Abbot meeting. Mahler noted a similar discussion from PKN's with an even smaller group. Taylor felt that more such a dio OgV~~

campus for Yom Kippur-related rea- According to cluster presidents, most of the meet- meeting. "If students make more of an effort, they will mneetings could bsuelpfbeas Inthes heyvread' zr
sons registered with Nancy Miller, the ings brought up numerous issues construlctively, fin~d that the faculty is willinig to tak. Students should focused and serve to brig in a nmore dix're hup islan' v bec
administrative assistant to the chaplain- although K.C. Osuji '01, Abbott cluster's president, -justb wr htte a prahtefclymr. suet.cnieieta oto Q' lse
cy, she said that "does not necessarily cited his meeting as somewhat awkward. "At times, it It might be awkward at first, but it could also lead to council is composed ofns rier Copasre ye one a~ lot of

reflect the actual numbers." seemed like both students and faculty thought that our some great things." Mahler continued, Teachers want his support for the meetings. declaring that they should r'sfleztced Cemnou K sbeaaco
Ms. Miller estimated that over 100 curn upr ytm eeannise"he said, students to feel comfortable oing to them. A lot of take place at least once a term. Osuji also spported trafsltion o: c -e ~ -v-

students attended a religious service of Brad Meacham '01, Abbott's senior representative, teachers feel that students are intimidated by them, and more meetings. as ong as faculty and students ar mnuch support l ±c AMP

some kind. acknowledged that there were a few pauses, but dis- thtsuet r niln orahott hm"willing to be even more outspoken. Ha fSh.so

Professional Dervevalopment, Classroom Innovation Protest Set for Grahani House
StillHallmarks of -AP's Variety of Opportunities PtOfo oe fDaou

Continued From Page Al, ColucontinMed From Page Al, Column 6 'Pesal. nznka:iaco-'r-
Continued From Page Al, Column 1 - '~~~~~~~~~~~~ - Despite his affiliation with ~~~~~~~~~~& ~~ ty deoscaespiechito eancaonwith ceon' er-sanonsao

"It was great to see that the program is starting to ^A etcucl aiklmitie ta htooo erncaearee
continue almost on its own," said Mr. Cardozo.--.hsivleetwtthdeosain 'nsKdAss't ' " "

"Other teachers there are beginning to carry thecotietoasiitrpsnl Rec' Ses'CtcdxaimO-
torch." This year's conference centered on teaching - - --- evl Iddnr c sarpesnaie tr .'ii1eac'hers_ Ustne toV' c:- I-
sciences with altemnative over comprehension. mrif tdntcucil." he said "Il acte g~dn have to) syn,~ v~ - "

In fact, PA teachei s found the event mutually a student, and the students; felt srongly id--, demnc-ra- sie': Zo- 
benficial. "It gave me confidence to try different aoti h dasa ael ocie n a-ta epetrnc'~tc
things," recalled Mr. Cardozo, and "inspiration from bytesuen oy hn itonpeived Nvltees hesceso n
seeing what they can do given so many obstacles." sc ro. s:eoal n-"'"

In addition to AIM and the Science Teachers "The idea [or th ampaign] bee-_i shter numbher of issn''esAccni
Workshop, the AP also oversees three other profes- r -asnth, z..ipin a u oupr e'ecitt' "'

sional development programs. Long known as the an raizdb tdns"h cori- Z-t '0 d' th-. st zet are
gopskeynote event, the Andover Bread Loafanogaiebysunt.le ntnWorkshop annully brings fve teachers ued. '~Pleas do not feelobligated to ariAi' enou\ habout nasnnzto walke 'at
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In Gra-ves, NedorSace
Within Phillips AcademY~s musical world, Erik Berggren opened its second story rooms, each proving

the campus' dedicated and, numerous musicians ample space and good quality pianos for the

have often complained about the number of ARTS STAFF WRITER sake -of their musicians. Mr. Walter has even

practice rooms that the school offers. Although school's administration has rebuffed countless offered to open his office for students to use his

students may keep quiet about such problems, efforts on the part of the music faculty. grand piano.

as they have work enough to occupy their time, When Phillips Fll became empty a few The new schedule adds to the dilemma,

the claims remain that the musical community years back, Graves made its move to claim the forcing classes to take up the majority of the

is lacking in practice room facilities, free space to use for more practice rooms. students' mornings, and sports to occupy the

- "Usually students are able to find new Although PA's Public Safety assumed a head- afternoon. Therefore, rampant musicians on a

rooms," said Chris Walter, chair of the Music quarters in the vacant building, the administra- desperate struggle for practice time surge to

Department, "but it can't be denied that there tion promised the music department room in Graves in the later hours of the day, finding

~re times during the week when Graves Andover Inn, a promise that went unfulfilled, intense competition with their fellow student

becomes very busy." Graves ha aefrteifot.frteps musicians. Surely 6 a.m. practice sessionsar

Indeed, certain times such as right before eight years to increase the number of practice not the best answer.

anid after orchestra rehearsals. Wednesday rooms and have been somewhat successful. Other student musicians are the only ones

aifternoon, and during music basics, offered in Although pans for a etension from Graves creating the competition for practice rooms 

~vinter and spring. terms. are especially busy. for practice room space also wvent insatiated, Since the teachers' schedules for classes take ~~-:'K ~
Bat for the 270 Phillips Academy students the faculty of CGraN os did manage to institute a up much of their time, they must schedule pnri .

involved with instrument'lessons, the endless few roomis in the hape during its renovation vate lessons in the evening hours, thereby

w~orkload and constant stress prohibit the wast- four years back. reserving essential rooms during valuable and A Tucke/h hilpa

ing of time. Furtherino-_c ti die goigru-convenient practice times for students.

-Whether these complaints are justified, the bling amiong the ,~i body, Graves has In addition, the recent administrative deci- Judy Wombwell, has been instructing dancers for six years at Phillips Academy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~sion concerning the creation of a lunch time for

all students every day continues to push the
available practice time even further into the

Oftentimes, the quality of instruments Judybe 
plagues Andover's musicians, particularly
pianists. Although comparably better withE x ed adx pn
those of other institutions, the older pianos ren- Et na -, xa
der practice rooms unusable for the piano pop-__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ulation. K vc e tdns

Tisse Takagi '02, a dedicated pianist, says Rising from her bow, Stephanie Koah 0rpyto heediunte

~~~~ -~~~~~~~*'-~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~that she feels "muted down" down on some of Judy Wombwell circled Hwvr edn h
the oldr She oes onto arge that the applauding crowd ARTS STAFF WRITER advice of Midge

t odrpianos. SegeontaruthtBrecher, she then

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~musicians other than pianists take up rooms with her eyes, realizing
with igh ualit piaos i~themand eave that impressed faculty and students filled all the unleashed her choreography upon the students,

pianits ot toexploe th mor treaheros of seats at the highly anticipated performance. not compromsn teqalt o hc
civilpianits ou to eplorethe mre tracherus of After watching her students succeed yet again Wombwell had become accustomed.

pianos. inadffcl shw es fpiems ae Wombwell began choreographing show after

Howeve, Graes ineed mintais its rushed through her. show of difficult and thoughtful choreography,

pianos, tuning them regularly. Even the most Over the past six years, Ms. Wombwell has including "Evolve", a presentation of the histo-

decrepit of pianos in Graves Hall is reexamined taken Andover dance to a new, higher level, ry of dance integrating slides, and "Southern

annually, and according to Mr. Walter, and the helping students of at all levels of dance tap Words Danced", based on James Agee's A

pianos in general have become significantly into their creative sides and feel comfortable Lesson Before Dying accompanied by Samuel

better. exploring the expressive art of dance. Barber's "Knoxville: Summer of 1915."

The fact remains that the changes made so Judy Wombwell discovered her love for ,Although she has created numerous pro-

far are not enough to satisfy the musical corn- dance from her initial childhood fascination of ductions while at Phillips, Judy Wombwell is'

munity at PA. With a Music Department high- gyrmastics. She began formally dancing after best known for her work on Piotr

ly regarded nationally, the administration needs watching the Winter Olympics as a nine-year- Tchaikovsky's "The Nutcracker," the theatre-

to realize that this is an issue of utmost imrpor- old. As a professional ballerina, Wombwell has dance collaboration occurring every other win-

tance. To deny it would question Phillips worked with many dance companies, including ter term Students had requested a more chal-

~~ ~~ '~~~' ~Academy's commitment to quality by which it the Ballet Company in Memphis, Tennessee. lenging dance piece and proposed the idea
is known. ~~~~~During this time, Ms. Wombwell changed her which Mark Efinger '73, former chair of the

~~ .- w~ Grted not as man students artici ate focus, wishing to be closer to big cities and Theatre Department, cemented into the present
inmscasn yprs Hoeejdigb h desiring to dance less and choreograph more. large-scale project.

i~t~ in muic as in ports. Howver, judgng by the Phillips Academy charmed her when she "The Nutcracker" has become a communi-

allotments for the expansion of the theatre came to interview, and she received the posi- ty activity as faculty members and children par-

departmnt, and especially generous plans to tion in 1995. That year she worked only part- ticipate. It now incorporates a colonial New

renovate the athletic complex, perhaps a few time, initially wishing to choreograph in England setting, a recyclable set, beautiful cos-

- -~~~.. Ž~~~, ~~ dollars could be spent on the much beloved Boston. However, the dance program soon turnes, and professional dancing. Wombwell

~~~ ~~Graves. enveloped her and the friendly, hardworking has certainly remained excited by the overall

/ -~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~Although there have been attempts by students strengthened her commitment to PA result, planning to continually polish the chore-

t~w''"""" Y~~i-~ "t Graves to solve the problem, without action in causing her to become a full-time faculty mem- ography.

A TukerThePiziliian the next few years PA could lose some of the her. The students that she has worked with in

MelvinHuang'01 prctice on hi cell, one f themany sudent who cowds raves amazing musical talents of its future student Assuming a more substantial teaching role classes or in showsover the years have been the

Hall during the week in order to find some time to practice, body. in the dance department, Judy Wombwell ii- source of Judy Wombwell's inspiration. She
dially hesitated in teaching challenging chore- holds a responsibility to be the best teacher

possible for her students, who have given her
the energy and the drive to push herself to
improve. Experienced young dancers, as well

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as those with no dance experience whatsoever,
have worked with Wombwell. She strives to
create choreography that all can participate in

L__J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with dedication and interest.OT V I II ~ ~~~~~~~~~~Judy Wombwell has helped the dance pro-
gram at Phillips Academy to separate from the
norm of classical ballet with the cooperation of

As Cats closes and the world heaves a sigh theatres are faced with C r Va Ziegoverned by the vapid unique, experimental vision of the story that her students. As many are interested in expand-
of relie, the maagers ofhouses lke The fCaretiVan "Zolwerealism of the 19th centu- resonated with the audiences of the time. ing their ranges of dance, Wombwell tries to

Winter Garden Theatre must ask themselves, bring The Real Thing ARTS STAFF WTRITER ry. As Cohen and Harrop Ideally, staging doesn't need to miinick break the barriers between different types of

"What's next?" Currently. they seem to be fail- back from London," the\, point out in Creative Play previous productions. Even students, outside of dan ce. "Her choreography ranges from mod-

ing in their quest for the next big hit. ponder. "Or should v. a revive another Neil Direction, directors and actors have re-defined the pressures of procuring funds and a theatre e, to ballet, to jazz, to swing. She choreo-

Unfortunately, instead of digging for gold. Simon? Maybe Nve can keep The Vagina the nature of dramna several times since its cre- space, are capable of creating an entirely new frmBoqetJansep,"ayTie

Broadway is grasping for straws Monologues going bv infusina it with more ation. world for a familiar play or bringing an Taki'2acurnstdtudeWobel

Populr culure i Ameica hs becme aTinsel town celebrities.... No one was ever enamored with realistic abstract script closer to the P.A. audience. "Herd0 choreorhy. .hsthisn flwund somooth-

'great capitalistic formula. In music, -executives Producers cough up money for whatever theatre; in fact, as Cohen and Harrop point out, Recently, Scott Sherman's '00 production of ness that makes it 'Wombwell' choreography.

'watch in awe as groups like the Spice Girls and works, but only as long as it holds an audience's when directors strove to mirror life to perfection the Greek co medy Clouds brought the tradi- It's not only amazing to watch, but dancing it

'Hanson skyrocket with multi-platinum, multi- interest. As playwriting resources become slim- the audience's interest waned. Any formula can tional choragos to the Great'Lawn - a gutsy feels so natural."

'million dollar careers only to falter and suc- mer and revivals face shorter runs, talent scouts "work" for a period of time; however, without move considering the scathing criticism of Wombwell encourages her students to

c~omb to acts such as Britney Spears and will be forced to scrap their favorite "formulas" vision and innovation, art lacks the excitement Andover that the script contained. "explore their potential and not be restricted by

N*Sync. and turn away from the numbers. to draw crowds away from their every-day lives When a director from Broadway, L.A. or what they thinkc dance should be or look like."

In television, classics like The Real World Sounds of directors ruffling through their and into the theatres. PA decides to approach a play, perhaps he Her goal is for her students to love to dance, to

j~nd oad ules e-apear n theguis of Bg noes, learing their throats, and proclaiming, As long as directors are fixed on "reviving should bear art in mind instead of the theatrical "understand the;easoning behind dance," and

Broiher or Surviivor On Broadway, however. "And THIS.., is where we have the big dance the classics," they should focus on breathing trends of a period. I don't mean to suggest that "to apply that'iowledge in performances,

-producers are learning a valuable lesson: for- number!" do not have to afflict theatres. The new air into the old corpses. New runs of old every revival should be placed in another time expressing and communicating the emotions

-mulas for popular art only go so far laws of the universe do not state that straight shows that fail to add something to the originals period to freshen it up a bit; that formula too behind the emotions behind the choreography."

Musicals once considered innovative and plays must consist of cute, realistic couples sit- mnight as well be history lessons, will grow stale. Rather, when a director According to Wombwell, "stability, dedi-

'.exciting have become."the sick men of New ting in living rooms and undergoing clichdd Consider, for example, the typical approaches a script he shouldn't view it cation, and focus" have been her principal

,York." Thelines for Rent dwindle as the crises. Shakespeare revival; while some directors insist through the eyes of a capitalist. The questions goals for Andover dance. Her enthusiasm has

shows dstictie fairbecmesdistinctly No one expected Cais to stay on Broadway on "traditional" costumes, the more effective that directors ask should not be, "Wil 1bring atrcmtent tono ol the iniidas.Brnin dace

~stale, Dedicated fans flock to th-i rawyadecs ihti hw"bte 
revival of forever; music executives know that eventually runs either set the play in another historical peri- inBodamuineewthsso? u nt faultyt metingsvihas. akengn Wo abwe

,Rocky Horror and leave only recognizing the the boy-band craze will cool. Undoubtedly, od or modernize the production and tie it into "Can I say something to Broadway audiences ideas ac st eutings hpas toke perormawte-'s

.genius that Tim Curry brought to the show executives in music and theatre alike must come the issues of the decade. with this show?" When a director poses the atre-dance show in Scotland.this summer.

years ago. Even classically charming back to the non-capitalistic principles that they Peter Brooks, for example, ran one of the question, "What can I say to audiences by per- Students are responsible for creating the physi-

:Anrcnmusicals like Kiss Me Kate and The once abandoned. most successful and documented productions of forming The Music Man, " without a doubt the -cathtrpiefomsacunrtetee

Music Man fizzle as regurgitated acts of des- Actual art shatters the laws of supply and A Midsummer Night's Dream in history. His answer will be "not much." o ita elt.Wmwl segradect

peration. demand. If theatre could be summed up as A show is held in such high regard to this day not Invariably, when big-name producers ask ed to show the world the student project, rein-

When staple playwrights like Mamet and squared plus B squared equals C squared, the- because he perfectly re-created Shakespeare's themselves they are showing audiences this forcing her pride in helping students reach that

Stoppard turn their attention to Hollywood, atregoers would still be stuck watching plays staging, but because he drew from the play a, year, the answer is the same: not much. point of achievement.

tAN O 'R OTL GT
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IN TERVI EW_
ON W~~~~~~ithi a Cellist0 IS IT S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~This interview was conducted by Ross Perhin and going through interminable shots, highting,

VW ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' with Yo-Yo Ma on October 1 1 by tele- gives me a sense of appreciation, for, when you
phone. tell a story, it needs to breathe, when you play

music, it needs to breathe.-. How do you find
Nearly a week late, what are some of the musi- the right way for each medium to sing, to
cal impressions you took away front last speak? It's not just my knowledge that I'm tak-
Friday's performance? ing away, but knowledge that people are actu-

The students who I had any kind of interac- ally enjoying and using it if you knowH hI~~~~~~I~~~IS C A D EM Y ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~tion with-Megan [Prado '01] and Jess [lans something precious or that's really neat - that
'61] and various members of the orchestra - you're able to share that with somebody else.
all came through.... From the first rehearsal to

VW ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the second rehearsal to the performance, there Having started to lean the cello at age 4, at
was a real kind of upgrade. We could just let what point did habit and family persuasion
loose and ty imajnative things.... pass over into personal passion?

I think it happens suddenly and gradually.
Which of the pieces you played had particular- As a kid, you're proud to e able to do some-
ly strong resonance for you? thing; you get a certain amount of attention for

I love all those pieces. To be able to play it. I remember once solving a technical prob-
"Tonight" in costume was pretty spectacular. I lem on the bus, on the bus to school, and I
think Megan has a beautiful sound on the vio- remember being able to solve it away from the
in. I haven't played too many B estein scores instrument. I was stumped, but somehow there
and I've never done that before, was a moment of breakthrough. And there are

many such moffnents.
Have you often collaborated with students in I think the deepest thrills I get are when I
concert? How did you find it on Friday? finally understand somithing, whether it's a

I do that all the time. I've done a lot of composition, or a certain concept. Suddenly
youth orchestra type stuff. I just think that's you get some kind of illumination, sometimes
one of the most exciting things to do.... One of figuring out, 'That's how it's done.' That's the
the jobs of the musician is to create memories, approach that makes this happen.
If a one-day memory is good, a longer memo-
ry is even better. Have you ever felt the urge to compose your

own music?
'~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~What projects are you working on currently? I have, in the past .... I think the whole idea

Most of what I do is part of some kind of of recreating is that you're trying to compose
longer term project. I think part of what I do music, but from somebody else's point of view.
when I travel is to actually look at what's hap- If you go through that recomposing process,
pening around me. I was just in Fort Worth. you atually are inhabiting the same world as a
and Fort Worth is a pretty interesting place. It's composer, then you appreciate even more so
also the place where there's the Van Cburn how that specific person solved those prob-
[piano] competition. They had a competition lems. I really don't believe that the worlds of

~~~ ~~~ ~for amateur pianists - these people came from composing and performing should be too...all over - who were fabulous..., separate and distinct-then you dramatically
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~decrease the creativity involved in each.

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~What do you take away fron a multi-year corn- P'erformance is yet another form of reality.
.. ~~~~~~~ pleted project, such as your examination of J. S.

Bach's Suites for Unaccompanied Cello? How do you feel about the "performner as
I think the more of yourself you put into celebrity" phenomenon, with people coming to

something over a period of time'and the more your concerts not because of the prora bIut
~~~~~~ ~~~~~you actually stretch your wings, after a fashion, because of your name?

the more you come away with.... That took me I believe that if there is something, a known
into worlds I knew very ittle about - ice- aspect, a brand name or whatever, you want to
dancing, working with a choreographer who is use it for a good purpose. You actually want to4 '. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wonderfully creative and is equally at homne focus what attention is paid to me immediately

--- '.5- ~~~~~~~~~~~~dealing with music. onto someone else. If you absorb it as a form of
Working with six wonderful film directors energy, as attention paid to you, that, I think, is

A. Tucker/The PhilItipian very destructive....
In my case, [celebrity] allows me to do all

kinds of music I believe in that don't necessar-
0 luoqh,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n AIR& 'MAM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ily have that brand name status, and to say,

El m WV '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ook at that: that's pretty interesting.' I'm
really happy when I play a concert, go to a con-O n e 0 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cert, that a lot of young people come ... It's a
different way of acceptance than if someone
says you have to do this or you should do this.From A urstria to-Azerbaij an ,,/J ~~~~~~~~~~~~With young people rimarily interested in pop

A burst of energy erupted from the crowd as The performanceEnkB rge Perhaps supporting Mr. Ma played the relatively high melody above fonns, what ftture do you think there is for tra-
Yo-Yo Ma and Megan Prado '1I glided through began with a light and Dr. Warsaw's feeling of the other instruments, and as the ethereal harp of ditional Western classical music in the concert
West Side Story's love-sick Tonight" during last euphonious set of ARTS STAFF WRITER holding onto a train, Mr. Jess Olanis '01, contrasting with the movement of hall 7
Fr'iday night's performance in Cochran Chapel. B~ethoven variations, -Ma's interpretation of the the orchestra, traveled upward in note value. I think that all people are smart everywhereAs his fingers dropped to gentle plucking, Ma's based on the "Ein Madchen oder Weivchen"' aria finale was energetic and wild, continuing the The resolved conclusion suggested forgive- at all times.... People talk about the dumrbing 
sensual cello explored the lower notes of the from Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's The Magic unevenness in melodic structure throughout the ness for the unfulfilled aspirations of humans and down of things. I think people are ust as smart
scale, and Megan Prado's violin stated the heav- Flute. Exchanging glances of restrained mirth piece. Overall, Dr. Warsaw and Mr. Ma played, left a settled peace throughout the hall of the as they were 2000 years ago, they ust do dif-eiily melody with an air of triumph, while popping up on abrupt cadences, Mr. Ma the difficult and melodid piece beautifully, bring- chapel. Contrasting with the solemnity of the ferent things, with their smarts.

Conrbuig to the awe and excitement of and pianist Christopher Walter, chair of the ing out the slight tonal nuances characteristic of Yom Kippur chant, the concluding statement of I really believe in cultivating talent, people
Mr. Ma's performance, Tonight" was only the music department appeared to be moving their, Debussy's work. "Tonight" by Leonard Bernstein conveyed a who have something to say.... That thoughtful-final piece in a repertoire rich with diversity -a bodies in time to the music, thoroughly enjoying Reflecting Mr. Ma's quest for musical diver- sense of triumph and fulirnment, completing Mr. n~ess is what I would call a kind of cultural lit-
performance element that Mr. Ma deems crucial, themselves. The happier mood of first variations sity, "Habil-Sajahy," composed by Franghus Ali- Ma's performance. eracy: you then find ways to express what you"Music describes an internal life," he explained sank into state of despair that resembled a death Zadeh, added a new color to the magnificent per- More collaborator than benefactor, Mr. Ma, will find in your thoughtfulness.... That leads
on the morning before the concert. "It's very march, illustrating the musical climax of the forinance. Based on a rare scale and employing father of Nicholas '01, seemed to be returning towards what? Patience, it leads towards under-immediate, primal almost and it gets into your piece. prepared piano techniques imitating Azerbaijani hm."saprnlokgincainlyhe tanding, tolerance. I think music is a good way
sub-conscious, giving you access to other cul- Ma's face became marred with a deep frown, instruments, the piece ad a spirit of improvisa- said, "Phillips Academy looked amazing. AfterlI to describe thoughtful expression, inner expres-
tuares. You need different things to add to your while Christopher Walter slouched into the tion that wavered between the frenzied and the met some of the people, I wanted to be involved, sion. I don't care what kind of music it is if itlife or you'll get burnt out." piano. Suddenly, the music bloomed with a fast ecstatic. Repetition and low notes drove the and what better way for me than musically?" produces that kind of reflective approach - as

Born in 1955 to Chinese parents living in and upbeat variation, characterized by crisp, clear uneasy mixture of medernisin and exotic, ancient far as I'm concerned, it's ood stuff.
P'aris, and growing up in New York City, Mr. Ma notes and fast runs in the piano voice. Mr. Ma folk music forward; two voices echoed in the
has been "swinmming around different beliefs and smiled once again. cello while the piano repeated a disdainful note.
cultures" all his life. In his career as a profession- In contrast to the relatively cheerful ending of The piece grew on one central theme, ona-
al cellist, he has sought both musical talent and the Beethoven, Claude Debussy's Sonata for mented by the addition of new elements. Once
new works from across the world. His most Unaccompanied Cello and Piano, played by Mr. tension had grown substantially, to the point
recent undertakings, including his interest in the Ma and Instructor in Music Dr. Peter Warsaw where the piano sounded like it was full of thun-
Silk Road and new albumn, Solo, showcase his (pictured below), began with a bold musical der, the piece dramatically shifted into a poignant
endless quest for diversity. statement rhythmic dance and then sunk back down into a

The packed audience for last Friday night's Adding even more to the contrast, the disturbed undertone that eventually faded away. 
performance gave witness, to the fact that Mr. Debussy rode a decrescendo phrase to a grum- Following the intermnission, Mr. Ma joined
Ma, a 'cosmopolitan musician,' can interpret bling undertone in the lower keys of the piano. the Academy Chamber Orchestra. Moving back- -

musical works from every corner of the world. The majority of phrases consisted of a gradual wards in time, Mr. Ma performed J. S. Bach's
Perfonning a program of Baroque, Classical, build-up of tension erupting into a burst of "Air on the G-string." Famed for his interpreta-
Impressionist, and modern hallmarks, as well as a power, and then immediately dimming to a hazy tions of Bach's solo cello works, especially the
lesser-known piece from Azerbaijan, Mr. Ma melodic line with all the fascination the French suites, Mr. Ma brought a crisp enthusiasm to the
crafted passionate and polished renderings of composer had for Asian musical scales. work. Throughout the piece, each of Mr. Ma's ' .--

each, with clear consideration given to the histo- In the next section of the Debussy, the sere- strokes grew with power to surmount the back- -
ry, genre, and composer of each piece. nade, frantic staccato brought on a mood of disil- ground instruments, creating a conversation

"I felt as if I was hanging from the top of a lusionment, as if the subject of the piece was lost- between the voices.
very fast train with the tip of my pinky," said in the search for an answer. Similar to the open- The second movement of Haydn's Cello
Instructor of Music Dr. Peter Warsaw regarding ing part, this section's phrases grew in tension Concerto in C Major, the adagio, was brisk, care- p-
Mr. Ma's interpretation after the rehearsals on the and power from low to high note values and free, and sophisticated - a description that holds '

Wednesday before the concert resolved with a final pluck on the cello, well for many of the finer works of the early clas- *
sical period. Mr. Ma's cello echoed and devel-
oped the melody in the major mode, which even-
tually sank into the darker regions of the relative
minor. The powerful and expressive minor, used

j'~~~~~~~~~~4 ~~~~~~by Haydn to develop the theme, resumed its orig-
inal mode, which followed to the end the move-

W ~~~~ment.
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IhIIUUU~~~~,I~~IM Boys Cross Country Leaves Choate Gasping; Girs FReld Hockey~
BUCKY DENT, BENCH Champion Martha Can't Hold Back Blue Attack Nets Two Wins

n~~r~TTT~~r~~ThATT ~by Ted Jutras Supported bytheSHOTS, BASKEX1TALL P_________SPORT _______

Scoring Effort of Locks:
AN INTER VIEW WITH McGRAW ~b ui rmwt

PHILLIPLAN SPORTS WRITER
Coach, Athlete Shares 'ATwo and a half hours on a bus and a

two hour wait before racing were
Sporting Stories, enough to mae Duncan Dwyer '03 lose

Humor hi~~~~~~~s pants this past Saturday. Half way
Humor ~~~~~~through the 2.95 mile course, he NI MP

Boys X-C removed both pairs of shorts that he was -

Mr McGraw is a wearing, and proceeded to run the rest 
member of the of the race i s blue and white pin-stripe boxers. With last week'swins fresh in their.
English Department This was the one uniexpected event in an otherw~'ise minds, victonious Varsity field hockey
Faculty, a tremen- predictable day of racing for the Big Blue boys cross players continued their streak of ti

13: ~ dous athlete, a great country teaii. In a 17-43 victory, the varsity harriers . umphs, conquering Choate on
coach, and one of the showed'that winning at the Canterbury Ivitaitionial two Saturday 3-1, and on Wednesday, beat-
world's best story-wesaowsn lk.Afe esta eial ing Beaver Country Day 2-1. This

team performance at the Manchester Invitational, a 'addtthihnsoercdofiv

tellers. Without further ado: week ago, questions about the team surfaced. addt hi adoercr ffv
Tony Bitz '02 put a positive spin o In the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wins, one loss, and one tie. Both

Joe Lemire: First off, the maj or Tny itz '02e pegt au postive spi oancher matches proved challenging during the
league baseball championship series A lot of kids weren't used to raing yet. That race got first half, but Big Blue was able to
began this week. Where are your alle- usrayfrtesasnaedo s", unite and outperform both opponents
giances? Chaescuswihi afwhnrdmtr - during the remainder of each game.

Mr. McGraw: I grew up in upstate short of the standard high school 5 kilometers, contains Only ten seconds into the Choate
New York in the Mantle era and was a two separate loops around the upper athletic fields, the .game, Vanessa Locks '01 had her first
fervid Yankee fan until 1975 when second of which is repeated before coming out around shot on goal, but the keeper was keen
after I got out of the service I moved the hockey rink and soccer field, and finishing in front ~,.on clearing the ball out. Wing Anna
up to Boston. You can't have a more of the stands at the foothall field. The red-clay terrain Barensfeld '02 followed up with a
diametrically opposed interest but it is was relatively level compared to the hills in Andover's ,~hearty hit from the far night side, cross-
possible to be both a Yankee fan and a Sanctuary. "Choate's propaganda course map labeled ing" ~the ball into the center, but Choate
Sox fan. Although I was puling for the one section 'Cardiac Hirn' I tried my hardest, but I 4 g;-, defense continued to prevent PA from
Sox over the course of the summer, couldn't find anything that fit that description," com- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 scoring. Big Blue was dominating

you just knew it wasn't going to hap ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ regardless, and soon the ball was backknew it wan't going o hap Chme tea Sullivra '02. se u t rveta down in the circle. A sot was mauc,
pen.Thi paricuar Ynke tea is Andover couldn't match his speed as he took the lead -' eutn nCot' olemkn 

worth rooting for. I like Torre, Bernie from the start and never looked back on his way to vic- r eakltdecisin oto' c lea ipte middle.
Wil'lims Posada;. Wee [m famly tory However, the rest of the Choate team was not able Frontliner Betsy Burke '02 took

don't ike Cemens.We hoe the to hold the pace, and the tightly-packed Andover boys
Yankees win, we hope Clemens con- put eight runners in front of Choate's second man.,. shorntg grss pherformin a werfuls
tinues to get shelled and choke. Leading the way for the Blue were Pablo Durana '02 . .- ' ,.tge oth loosserf ball, as pwelfas

J: Well, who doesn't like to see and Wes Fuhrrnan '01 who never let Martha slip too far ATce//ePllpai push just inside the circle into the goal;
Clemens get wrecked? But let me take away. ,Cross country co-captain Wes Furhman 01 leads his squad out from the starting line at Choate
you back for a sec. You say that it was Thley were followed by Ted Jutrs'01, Mike ornt on Saturday. The field quickly thinned, with Andover' runners takdng eight of the top nine places. Continued on Page BS, Coluimz 1
1975 when your dual allegiance start- '03, and then a pack of three runners: Pat Barkhuff '0l,
ed. When Bucky Dent hit his infamous Geoff O'Donoghue '02, and Tyler Gardener '01. Righi LY~ifU
homerun-in 1978, was your response a on their heels was Austin Arensberg '01 who edged out G M G I :T ER F F o b l ie s D t ,- 

M: It was a boo... By 1978, it was The veteran Arensberg put the victory in perspec- L T
pretty well established that I was tive. 'We have to take the meet at face value. We still AT L IC R RU ME in C o c ng Kou of ho 

Continued on Page B2, Column Continued on Page B2, Column 4 f P T T71 Ah CT''N by Kevin Sinclair
IN COJLLEGE DM I I OUNS PHR.LIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

~~ '-~~~~-~' Ilitad] risen."Girls Cross Country Takes First SPORTS ASA WAY IN And__~Coater ayhed the2 idefnse, desit scou
- -~~ AndCoer crshed the5 ide Barse, 47piesc-0

oe Ing reports that led the coaching staff to
Vince Lombardi, e believe that the Wild Boars would use a 4-3Dual Meet of Season From C~hoate Unofficial Network of Personal Aof the greatest football defense. However, the 5-2 proved even more

by Jess Tory ~~~~~~~~~Connections Key to College ______ coaches of all time,, once inadequate than the 4-3 in covering
PHILLIPlAN SPORTS WRTE sad,"I' nt hthr o Andover's passing game.Recruiting Success get knocked down, it's QuarterbackDainian White '01 rushed for

____________________________________ whether you get up." And so it was with the one touchdown and threw two touchdowns to
On Saturday the girls' by Diana Dosik Phillips Academy varsity football team, who JT Simams '02 and Chuck Murnane '01. Kyle

cross-country running team PHILLIPEAN SPORT'S ASSOCIATE lsithoeopener to the Hotchkiss
lost its, home1 Murphy '03 rushed for a seventy-three yard

hopped on the bus for the Beras 01. -touchdown on his first play of the game and
three-hour trip to Choate _________ As the fall foliage Andover had a long and cold week to PG Mike Horvath rushed for two touch-
Rosemary Hall in Connecticut. -~turns brilliant shades of think about the loss, before trying to recove dowyns.

Gir X I was to be the team's first Athletic orange and yellow, "blue th esna haeRsmr alaant Andover's offense made slight inodifica-
official dual meet of the sea- -~~chip" athletes are receiv- th idBas nte oswudma o tions after the loss to Hotchkiss. Zack

son.- .e r tn nt ing oral and written coin- chance of winning a second consecutive DeOssie '03 joined the starting receiver core.
On Choate's hilly 2.95-mile course, sev- Recruititmet rm h o- championship, but winning on the road, all the Thecahsmpsiddontnghele

eral of Andover's runners battled injuries of scrimmageime andromthe unlike at achs e theizd doin Hotchkissin
ado sicknesl captre bted winjforites' leges of their choice. The way in Wallingford, Connecticut would be

and sickness to help capture the win for the ~~~process of recruiting hadwok-game, Andover's green offensive line did not
team. Running phenoin Melissa Donais '02 L I' ' superstars for college athletics is carried out at a When'the PA football bus pulled up in allow any sacks all game. White therefore had
tooo thk rceh waefrmaeam at aoiey from temioficilmevetustbeowsheeadrfameoatth frntof hehoceycink atChareialinerng orhtieatttrow ad hlwsnaletoiro
Wilkinson's older sister, who is Choate's rest of the college admission process. No statistics question stood in the back of everyone's duce points.
number one runner. are kept by the counseling office; no announcements mind: would PA recover? By six o'clock that The defense hamnmered Choate. Co-cap-

Andover's next best finishers were " J.£ appear in the Daily Bulletin. However, the athletic ev~,tease ota usinws~ tains Braxton Winston '01 and Scott Ward
Samantha Weisz 03, Jess Watson 01r and 4 recruiting network, which functions largely on too clear to the Wild Boars. In the words of
Ann Thomas '02. Overall, the team had a '" serendipity and word of mouth, provides rich Head Coach Leon Modeste, "The Phoenix Continued on Page B5, Coum 3
very strong race and stuck together on a hill m ~~ rewards for those talented athletes who make the
that Donais called "short but sweet." On the ri" ' ght connections.
contrary, Choate called it "Suicide Hill." Despite the lack of overt fanfare, this year's col-
Co-Captain Hillary Jay '02 commented on ~, lege recruitment process has been running full steam
the win: "It is a very promising first dual ahead since last spring's season. It's intensity, dura- '

meet. To win by such a large margin against tion, and level of complication depend on the indi-
such a strong team is always good for . vidual sport, the college, the year, and the coach. To'
morale." A. Tucker/flie Phillipian the average student, the entire procedure is shrouded 

Notable absences from the race were Melissa Donais '02 leads the miay in the in mystery. Is "need-based" financial aid always 
Kathryn Moore ' 03 and Ann Riordan '03, girls' race on Saturday at Choate, a race truly need based? Under Title IX, are as many -r

two of the Big Blue's top seven runners. sh~e went on to win, women recruited as men? Exactly how does my 100
Both were out with injuries to the knee and we rest our injured." meter dash time get me into college? Which coach-'
achilles tendon, respectively. However, Lang is unsure when the injured will es pull the most weight? When do I start? Even the 
Coach Lang was not troubled by their retumn, but right now she does not want to experts-PA coaches, college coaches, admissions'-
absence at Choate. push them. "Even if they feel a tweak," said officers, college counselors-cannot completely ' 

'Jay believes that the team's strong per- Lang, "I want them to do an alternate activi- illuminate the shady grays of collegiate recruitment,
formance in light of injuries is a testament to ty. Especially if it is on an easy day. It's just except to say that the gray areas will always be there.
their strength. "We're fortunate to have a not worth them being injured." For most Phillips Academy athletes, active par-
team with a-o fdph n inn ih h il'nx aei hsStra ticpaton nAteIrcrutin prces begins the- sum-
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McGraw'Tell s Tales of College, Pickup G VOLLEYBALL
Coaching, Issues One-on-One Challenge FLOATS TO TWO

Contmnuedfrom Page 81, Column I~ Was ting to help him along, getting certain pride for being a player - I I O I I T R E
pullng fr th Sox I lvedabout 20 hi og oEsxCm uiy had all the gear on and I was a player_________nminutes fom the ballpark ad. hell. College and all that stuff. It wvas game shooting around. So Digger walks

bjeacher seats were, a buck-seventy- Point and I've ot and I want and he's through and yells, "Hey, Lefty, what LEGERCR ERFECTfive. I must have gone to half the home all over me. From far out on the right, are. you doin'T" And so, because I'm_________
gae.I sat out there and that was I give him a little in and then back and clever. I go, "I'm working on my

J paTh NFL sheasnisasoh.tn sort push my leg up like this and goup wveaknesses." He replies, "S***t Choate, Cushing Pose J: The ~~~~~with it. He's right there on me and I let Youd have to be here at 6 AM!" up. Any favorite team? it o and he knocks me on my back as I: You retired fom coaching iV Little Challenge
M: I myself haveno interest what- the ball leaves my hand, and as it does basketball last year. I had you two For Bluesoever in the NFL. I can't bring mNyself I know one thing and that is that is years a go and I can safely say that we

even to watch the games; it's hard to down is in and it does go in, He's all niss yu. b~lnelyAcare. You know, I coached footbal standing, over me, he turns and extends M: hank you, Joe. It's gotten to bymColin SPRSeRIeR

here for a long time; I was the head T~V his hand to help me out, and he says to the point where I sort of work out thecoach. I turned it into an art form, Oif me, "S*** man. you ain't white!" I kids. I know some good drills and I_______________ 
.C'all the stuff I've done in sports, coach, took it as a compliment. know how to teaclh'the technical stuff

ing football was about as rewarding a J: One of the classic stories Davis about footwork and so on so it's till ~~ diing as there was. Chuck Richardson] Thurber '00 recounted to me and I ftn, but it's gone. Te kids on the V A. Tucker/The Pilhipianand i had a beautiful couple of years enloy hearing about ou when you tegam last year, they wvere in shape. That MN1 1 Albert So '01 puts intense pressure on a Choate offender duringtogether, just the two of us. coaching were playing basketball at Notre Dame was a re-at flock. Tose 16 kids who I IWihtown Andover's 9-13 defeat.the JV football team. I had to stnicggle was that of taking amne situation shots think rinvented the game., Everybody !Wt w istiduin yurshoot-around before a big, played and therefore evrbd prasaeeth ir'
to get a gain on it to coach it whihis durng 'o moedbl itsoerall Byma e po o D nn bprobably why it was so much fun. But game. tiead hard: the ids learned wvonderful imvoeb teall eama e p o o D o e in btheNF~istooast,'loohar~tooquicAl: We were in the g' n at -practice hiabits. The practices were-To me it's like the WNVF and pro bas- Michigan Sttea aou o' bfre a cspIwoked ve- ard orugodrecord to 5-1 with a

ni ght game. Our coach. Di ger Phelps. practices theinteamsh ltIVOI ALI Ongu Saturdayf4, fterri h at ketball, which I don't even want to talk coeOutteni i znSahelstVLEnAL la uercrdaof4, Ove poetgeeaJabo it. n gec j.d o tl oinget be -adurn thes "galm an'r thn said was, "It's our game now," the long voyage to Choate, the girlsa m tobe urig te grneandtak Ic-ailed two timeouts in a fourteen Jema intin ta ean a a n, oy PA stl you sht I" anIhnhelae teed- adantig p a good first game against a by Bryce Kaufmandent in one bakebalur3m sht! n hnh e s th amue season.I never oadayh n calnigCottemCmngon PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRIT-ERdentin ne-o-on'basetbll? ym.[The back-ups] immediately. the bench, because the kids practiced to the court warm and starting the, Choate came out rejuvenated andM: Oh yeh. I alays hav. There went over and sat on these nice, cush- hardiso it really was their game. gm ucl has been one of the robegteiomnum"aai sornhave been three or four uys who have ioned chairs and we had the starters team's problems in the past, and, on 5 goals to Andover's 1. "A lack ofgotten me in games here and there. feeding, us balls. -We were launchina Note from the columnist: I'd like Saturday, they managed to come out awareness really killed us that quarter,"can name them: Garth Williamns got me thm eh luh] eh ai oaooi frtedmnWho pos- and take control of the game iimedi- Last Stra said Coach Hoenig afterwards. Twiceon an utdoo courtin Noth Andver xould like that sot-v. sessed me and made all the wrTong re- ately. The girls played a great firstAnoeBy'War wehdpssin'ftebllnone day.Marco [Dvilla] '0 got me J: Sure enough, last year Davis and dictions last week. Iallegedly got gareatohlnastya. Tirc [avory] '6 got me I a otst rm tebec. eeysigeoewon we o ame, amassing II kills and no hitting Polo suffere og offense and a trailing Choate playerlast year. Titus [Ivor-,] '96 -or me ~~eror. heypule ou te irs gmeloss to Chae came up behind and stole the ball rightmore than once. We were about even. Threstrdtoabecsetafr- cnieththeopeiorm ea 15." " Rosemary Hall, 13-9, from our hands. We need to work onJ: I may have to challenge ou to a ed him a better angle - I was awvays last second change from the White Sox In the second game Choate pulled that showcased some being heads-up for the entire game."game myself, ~~~~~way dow-n the end - anid he just is- to Mariners for me and that was the everything together and our girls had BosPO ofig lu'wek Sathendfte3rqatrteM: Do you want to' Do you want tered uina the board. only one I gt right), That demon has some mental slip-ups, and Choaeto nesses and strengths. Unfortunately, it score sat at 11-4, with Ben Neuwirth.to takea whackat me? o you wnt to M You ever make any? bee exri n hswnthppen contrlo h eodgm innto take a whack Wamdeat ben xocisd ndthi wnDoh tryofuhewecndgam wnnng left Andover with a record of 4 wins '02 scoring Andover's lone goal "Wegive it a go? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J:Wemae 'few,. not many. But ever aan As they say: anything can 15-10. Some minor shifts in defensive and 3 losses. Andover came out slowly usually come out as underdogs but weJ: 0 Iweiieywn t iei o e progressed and by season's ed, wke happen in the playoffs. strategy and strong serving propelled: Yo kefnotlywato I'mvhurt, a I'm weefitn ih2%acrcte qa oa1- i ntetd the first quarter, which can perhaps fight back all the way untilthe last sec--tryng o rcovr fom hisinur bu M:Thaks o DvisfoTphain s gam. IDthvfort gaerAdovrubhatribtedtothethreIhurtuseidefonrndhhathashelednsdsverlrtri'd rterbecoutere o a fhive fivenhajn.I wsonyf h hbutit of 'CdmntdadmrlzdCot em hoate, ranked number 2 in the league times to come back and beat teams,Irth beta You r kn ow thve ro e t hmy core. laughs]. If bace d upg t ofn uck y w n 15 4 ai prior to the game, had only one blemn- lk e dd w e epa e o msisn't'a basketball ur k there jut T, three sug howa th seond u Aucesebrg'1tevdinreil ish on their record: an 8-4 loss to Cafe"ntdcpanGe ibta'mr tieledn college scorer. so. you wel evn o 1pit over the Exeter. Andove had wals loset t '01. Coach Hoenig again berated hisGuys just don't want to r the floor time fthlechadadin.tamfr akofprfraceadocon Sundays like in the old days. There kniow. I didn't plaN much. Actually I cOsedn a the and8ae.Eee,1-9mu a ofdn thyeaagteam fov ro rpeomne andraonceW~Aould be kids who would come in got one more stoi-v for you. Diggler . *OWensathtempaea thycudgvCoteaodgme aaiA oerepnedfoab,from outsde, but hat's ~oe often sed to sy~ "Git n the gy eal weak Cushing team. Coach Clyfe Despite a goal by Albert So 01, though, as substitute David H-ill '03 putfrom outside, but that's -one. and I used ~~~~~~~~~~Beckwith put the starting team out on Cot rvie ntefrtqatr it "It was just was too late to overcomeI have a good essay called, "S and work on our wealmesses!"I1.,X the court for the fist game with a few and came out on top, 5 goals to 1, those st and 3xd quarter deficits,"man, you ain't white!" It has to do with tolktogtvetoheanaal:, changes. With Cindy Yee '01 out with Frustrated by his team's lack of deter- Andover did go on a goal-spree;the old days in this gym and on certain prciewsa2:0btIdgthre " an injury, Christine Okike '01 started mination, Coach Scott Hoenig hoerwseldbynm outherewouldbe a around one and take my\ time~ gen oeewshle ynmruweekday nights eewudb in backrow and Mimi Hanley '04 got demanded a better effort and received fast-break opportunities a ewhole great group of guys, brothers red.Yuko thtfligw n her fir-st varsity start ever in the middle it when Andover dominated the second mauand hermans from Lawence who 3ou're in a public place but you're blocker position. The team utterly qatrAnoe'fisgalfth mn-p advantages that allowed Greenalone. There's that feeling of omipo- to score 3 more oals and for Kimballwould come in to play. They were led tjc. ' dominated the Penguins and blew them quarter came off a man-up situation ad sprinter Jonathon Lo '02 to eachby this one guy named Gary, he was a tec. -' et out on the floor and just out of the water 15-0. Beckwith when a Choate defender was eected find th'ako the ae hae6!2" thin, knifing type with a little lihlshoarudThr'alas - - cngdteieupfrheeod for 20 seconds for a major foul. Using though stunned by Andover's outburst,flash. He was best they had; but he b epewneigaon.I a ~gmptigDvnDcesn'4i their time wisely, Andover set uthi still managed to score 2 goals.'"Wewasn't, you know... Well it always fell tors trcinaogohr tgs "~ K-Dot crediw The Philipion as setter and oigVva un 0 man-up offense and used this to their wilralSaeotfrdu htlsto hi to gard m. I iked he ki and Hell, is Indiana and it's a gyi u hUIstructor in Englih, basketball 1back to her old position of left-side hit- avnaeb ucl oigtebl ilral aeotfrdu htlsknow, it's like a church. There was a adbeblcacTmMcr . tr.CpinJieP aek'01 took adatg yqikymvn h al quarter because we knew we had noth-and baseball coacoverha themight-sdehiter. ati ui a and otth around the perimeter. In don so, ing to lose," said Lo afterwards. At theover as the riAnovegmaehte-soiaeepayesiedtortha4tdqurtetwenhhe inachance to take part in the offense that Advrmd h haepaes edo h t urewe h iashe nrmall coorinate. Becwith adjust their zone defense to the move- horn sounded, the' score stood atFired- U p Girls S occer S q u a d T a k es again changed up the line up and put mentiofcthegballpandethe ehoatengoalie CChotte113,AAndover99.TThoughhhipeople in all sorts of new positions. In wycing frogalpsttoeal ponst. therl feats go mostly unnoticed, goalie
1the match, Libby Perkowski '01 saw cycin throughbevea hads the be rma Adam Arguelles '02 made someo n L ooks to I m pro v~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e bkrw tim of the season, wa hnlbe notemdl rma incredible saves and helped to keep hisTie, W in on Week; Looks to Improvei and with the way that ~~~she and Okike wing- player. Adam Green '01 man-temfcsdithga.Alex Zukerman '01 and Heidi Heitek ~~~~~~03 are playing in the backrow the defen- aged to get his hand on it, one-timing t tandfovue n look forwrdetby All Rosen inldn c aedwn fipsorr hr.prvniagol.Crln Bane sive specialists may soon be out of into the goal past the despairing keep- Wiiso- rtmpo onSudaPHLL-1i'iA SPORTSTE R AlxZlrma 0 n ed e_.k '3as played excellently, " ke pigU work. Okike was "proud of the y er. Andover's second a of the dur ilsonNrhmtnon'Stuknow'02. The first half ended without any with Choate's top forwar-d. However empawyga ur October 14t at home."Idntkothat the ta plyed [Wednesday.] ter came off of a fast-break possession how they are this year, but I'm guess-a a major plays, andrplas thethescr score 6 vdh welewasues0-0.Chat with Peptwelvedth nminutesnstht leftndd uChoatheea scoredne ithanks in great part to sweep.-r --,a- a quick goal tying up the game, which Pheple pdth inel.positain hassott that ended poit the intenet ng they're about our level, which willMM a ~~~~~~~Takvorian '03. as well as to oaLie Lou ended 11 the eedu inr ell."nt Captin fom So's'htr Atdotheend oftesc make for a good game," said Coach____________________________ Butler '02. Before the fir: fiv mnutes On Wednesday, 'Captain Lauren "I Paane ec ed er setient ayingry tod quter, g o veha to haes1akngn ong noeseigrvnea ' were up in the second half. Zikerm=a Miller '01 was back from injury, but Ione ayey hexcte dee a evey troe th gals t hate' 1,mkin will see action against Choate twicewas aain fouled, resulting in a enalty Zukerman was out wiff a pulled ham onmpaedrIhvecofdechtatay hettaecoesthaftmn63The fire is begin- kick, ta by Tenley Eakin 02. and the string. Head Coach Lisa Joel changed Icombination of players can go on court At the conclusion of halftime, both moetisaonning to bum agairL first Andover goal of the game2. the starting lineup a bit, moving Butler I together and put up a good fight teams had gone through pep talks.The girls played "It was a very fierce game. They out into the field and putting Ashley against the top teams in the league."

_______ two games this week, were marking man-to-man, which McCloskey '03 in goal-
Jnu~sSocca one esultng ina tieturned it into a The firstgolBCss ou ty T an Thu hagaist Coare thevery aggressive came quickly forBo -Cr s C un yTra sThr ugonly team they lost to last year, and one match," com- Andover, off a_____in a in over Middlesex, despite the mented Miller corner kick i Confinued from Page Bl, Column 2chronic injuries that have plagued the Zu'kermnan- that was headed 1 The V team had a successful day asteam for the past two years. The first half by Caitlin Krause well, defeating Choate's mob of runners.Choate played dirty on Saturday, continued with '01 and kicked Nate Beek 'lled theway in animpres-finishing the match with 13 fouls, Takvorian and into the goal by sive ictoty, followed by Sullivan. WillButler working Heather Woodin' Chan '1I also put in a particularly strong

'01. effort
A close call From a comedic standpoint though,

came on a the highlight of the race came when
Middlesex free Dwyer became fstrated by his prob-
kick that was shot lematic shorts. He was wearing two
hard from the left, pairs, the first of which was being held

% ~~but McCloskey up by a safety pin. When the pin gave -''

N ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~came up with the way part-way through the rac he pulled
save. In the last over to the side of the course to take off'

-~~~~~~~~~~~~ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~three minutes of 'the both pairs of shorts and leave the
~>-' , ;"'". '> the half Midd- sagging pair behind. However, once he ~'~

,.'lesex's top scorer had removed the clothing he struggled to -

converted a goal get the good pair of shorts back on.- & ~~'~ 4
after many atte- Realizing that he was losing valuable r 

- ~ "~"'~'' -'"'i' ' '" ~ ' I mpts, ending the time, and encouraged by some Choate '-
- ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~,<> ~~~~~~~~~~first half with the parents he ditched the clothing, and ran K 'V

j~~-. t''v' '> ~~~' "~' teams knotted at the remnainder of the race in is kivvies . '~"~ 

qunvirck esno- rs onr
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* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~Friday, October 11

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BV Soccer Bridgton Academy 3.30

GV Soccer Tufts IV 345-

Saturday, October 12 Kn 0
a'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~VFobl et60

BV Soccer Alurm 3:00
GV Volleyball Hopkins 3:30

BV Waterpolo Williston Northhampton, 3:30

by Dan ShvartsmanAnn League (Masco's league) is coaches have always been the same
by DWan SrsPO mWRTE nothing compared to Class A (Prep way... I've been lucky to always have

League). Meeting all these PG's from great coaches, here and at Masco." veieuy coe1
all over the place, and seeing how DeVos's biggest influence on the BV Waterpolo -St. John's 3:30

One can find him in the gym much better they are than I am, it field graduated in 2000. "Brian, I______________________________________________
gvreling, pratice oar ter football really brings up the level of my play." Catanella '00, a PG last year, really

Theinact o the fomtment There is no doubt that someone as helped me get used to starting

that has made Athlete _T bcus Iw
of the Week Aaronjupn frm Vstraight into the
DeVos '01 a two-year Varsity starting cl y r i e o c w

best football teams* 4 k 1Wlineup two ways.e k, b t J rys A ivo n S h d l
bsotall of eangln H,~ .,le helped me with by Hennmngson & Winks teThe Love Cluster suffered defeat at Mr. Bigglesworth gets upset. (Chaos

what we should do P-I LLIPIAN SPORTS FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS had fteee-trn bo nus
,DeVos isa tart- ply oala,,n team, 3-1. The Knoll had hope in the

ing offensive and reply topay an i Ia'bena first half when Nick Morrison evened Ask any cluster fanatic what the
defensive tackle for 2 ~ ral aeabga tsbe n the score, 1-1. Our hopes were brutally single best thing about playing cluster
the second year in a imatonee uneventul wheekus dashed, however, by goals from K.C. soccer is, and they will answer without
row. He may not have I-- Nwhr sfo l hecu- Osuji and Chuck Reyner. Although the hesitation: The Cluster Jersey. Some
come so far were it O'cmpt-erahtsat Knoll struggled valiantly, with cheers players have been planning their jer-

not for a "mean old . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tvedrive more P.Teehs resounding from the sidelines, they seys since freshman year. Winkler and
gym teacher" he rem ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~evident then when beonyne were not able to pull out another goal I had access to the highly-classified list
inisces. De~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~os ~~~he talks about his cutrachp after the first half. Although the Knoll of jersey orders (THANK YOU,

game. "ineIhelstC'stm atilewsyri- may not be the srongest team on the BLAINE). With this knowledge, we
rneites "Itrae bakt biggest critic, I'm itentewl of Alah anyri heres of field, on the sidelines their cheerlead- bring you the..(drumroll please)I

in eighth grade at .~~~~~~~~~~~, ~ ~ '''a' ~~always watching excitmn:uti ierawr wept ers put every other cluster to shame.
Masco r,<~~~~~~~~~~~~ '' '~~~~~~~ ~the films, trying awylsthusaohn ihr How can you resist such gems as TOP TEN BEST CLUSTER

(Masconoment improve my game.~~~~~~~t being dictated: Thou Shalt Not Have "YOU VOTED HIM IN DON'T SOCCER JERSEYS 2000
Regional School inimrvmyae Cluster. The Honorable and Most TAKE HIM OUT!!", when an under- 10. Shvatz. The (33)-Dan
Topsfi eld). At the .. I'-o last~ semdM.Pne eaeor case cub team goes after mid- Shivartsman. Self-explanatory.
time the only sport 4-.~-bs hng u t prophet, hanging CLUSTE CL fielder Joe Maliekel? Highlights: 9. 0 Face (000)-Isaac Taylor. If
was serious about .drvsm.AdI posters in Morse and Borden. It rained Unofficial team captain and goalie you have not seen Office Space, you
was lacrosse. She (the tikIralned for forty nights and forty days, and Chris Callahan was disappointed that will not get it. Go rent it. Now. Go, go!

teacher) must have ~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~ ~~ to add about 30-40 finally let up on Tuesday to allow three hi eodhl u rmgoal in an 8. El Tiguere-Eugene Morgan.
seen something in. ': onsi ' amstocrArercp attempt to score was unsuccessful. Apparently it's really funny. We don't
me, because she1 'gonocmte Nevertheless, he showed good hustle get it; we haven't been to the

introduced me to the ~~~~ :. with 270 pound WQS V PDM in getting the hell back from theak mid- the i DominicancnRepublic.
varsity football coach kid. Ter is Wes Qad ouh atualybeaIa line when he realized the idiocy of his 7. Mary (4), Jane (20)-Winslow

at the schdol, who ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. ~~always things I ta.Wowudhvtogtips- plan. Abbot player "Nostradames" Hubbard and Graham Smith Great
asked me to join the Li~~~~~-~' >~ ..~ ~~ ~ ~ -<a' can get better at, sbeThFlgtfudrcamemanaged to play the entire game, minds think, or don't think, alike.
team the next year." -.. "~~t-~§v4~"- ,~.-:i*~'> ~ a...~-but that's my most tthnooe-ievcoouseor. despite being taken out repeatedly by 6. No Man's Land (21)-Smita

e osh wast hea -Z igarig wak Chris Godoy came through and scored LisBec r-adFnlSoe' ighTotu.Srygy.
~ ,.,' The nw QuadSouth'srecordislandeSJojo (18)-Gavincapainof the tema a ~ ~ , 1 DVSi n for his beloved cluster; final score 10. Nsrdms1 is 8.oe n vraan tsadcie

~~ i"~~z'~~~I '~~'~~I~~ ~~-K4.~~~~-r';;~~~' ~~~'~A 4 Mc~~~~rath. Say it out loudcrath'!!'it Overud ande an
onlyshiang Iyeally "The of most respected 4. Could things actually be turning .FGv Q
freshang y ea y -,'onteta. aonfothSotesWed 't A tie!! This is actually a victory for 4. Different Number (6561) Same
liked about Masco was the football. gusthink so. Enjoy it while it lasts, South. the Flagstaff team, consistently under- Player-Dave Frisch. Desperatioi is
Compared to here, it was different, steady as DeVos has gotten some Captain Braxton Winston '01 notes, Even our cluster, Pine Knoll, managed rated after their embarrassing loss to always funny. Always. Please call him.

obviousy, butstill lot o fun:" p along, the line. "My dad has "He takes a lot ofpride in himself and to trounce you 3-1. Our experience LCG, the ABB/PKN underclassmen. 3. No I'm Not Jewish (1I)-Israel
However, DeVos is clearly more always liked the sport, but he never the line as a whole, and provides a lot with PDM and WQS leads u s to West Quad North has seemed unstop- Matos. Your name is a country'!!
attached to the Andover squad: "The pushed me into playing it. When I of veteran leadership at that position. believe that it must have been a brutal pable in the past few games, and Some- 2. Big Dick (XL-)-Susie Dickson.
competition [here] is much better. started, he was really supportive, He takes each loss or win personally, game. WQS players Darcy Brislin, how Flagstaff managed to hold them to What can we say about this? Did you
Even at the varsity level the Cape always encouraging about it. My and that helps the team out." notorious for Med-Exing (to coin a a 1-1 game. Flagstaff player Marion honestly expect anything less?

-: ~~Quarterback Damion White 01 gush- verb) Ross Perlin, and Bryce Baschuk Ra rdt rhmSihs"uk .TeUriinLv ahn
- ,-~~ - -~~'-T~~~ '~~' -- ~~ '~~'~ es, "I don't think I've ever seen a guy (ask FLG player Susie Dickson whatglvsfothisklulpa: (4-rc Bscu. ryeor

-- Ti oty os o ay-hedi t hr)wet p withth ifaasale much fr heheartfl la: 1asByc gscualiec, u
a'-. - - - Deos, or any- e didwtohher)wenthupeagaiststhe-inft-was all the gloves. No way we sources say you are 1163 Ukrainian,

* - on who orks a hardevery lay a mousPat Kisel, buser f smal PKN could have pulled that off without a lit- It's ok, delusion is funny, too. No, seri-
~~~~~ > ~~~~~~~~~~~he does." Whatever it is that pushes Iplayers, in this game. Oh, the blood, tiluk"WnowHbadsrefr osye'laeyurodfri.

him, we can be sure that there's more th lo htwsse ntefed f Flagstaff and Eli Flouton for the Quad.
'-'~~~~*t-~~~~~ ~~~~-.a'-a~~~~~~ left inDeVos's tank. Siei!We pity the team that plays North next. It ain't get no better than this. Love

Why? Because North is going to be 'your cluster jersey; live your cluster
ABB V~~~ PKN angry. And when North gts angry, jersey; be one with your cluster jersey.

7-0 Recordfor Boys Soccer Matches Best of 1995;
Defensive Consistency Reason-for Squads Success

by Will Heidrich Wednesday. Ian Taggart '01 led PA to a with the other eight seniors coming up Academy, which should be a worthy
PHILLIIAN SORTS RITERkey 2-1 victory over Beaver Academy. big on many different occasions. There opponent. No Andover team has ever____________________________ It was the team's second victory in the is definitely Something special about this gone 8 and7 0. If PA wins, the current

-' - 'a~~~~~~~ ' gg ' ~~~~~last four days. "It was the toughest game team, from the deep bench to the incred- team may be heralded as one of the best,
we have played all season because of the ible defense and goal keeping by Seniors reaching a feat that no other PA team

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~pressr o-staying unbeaten," com- James Kenly and Harris Ackerman. ever has. Then on Saturday. it's the leg-
- ~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~a"~~~~~~~' ~~~mented lower standout, Nick Franchot. Looking beyond the seniors, the team is endary Alumni Game. This gamne just

~~~~ ~~~~~~~~'i' -~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~"Seven and 0, baby!" was the reaction strong through and through. Junior may be the toughest game all year and
~~~~j ~~~~~~~;•i-~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~later that evening from Senior midfield- David Sheldon, Lowers Nick Franchot. no one is ever sure of the predicted out-

- , , "-~~~~~~--'~~--~~~,-~~ For the first time er, Alex Bradley. "7 and 0 doesn't hap- Spencer Bush-Brown, and Anthony come. Those without games, this
since 1995, the PA pen," added Assistant Coach Keith Pucillo have shown that good things Saturday, and even those with, are

~~ i ~~~Varsity Boys Soccer Cardozo. PA went up early with a goal may repeat themselves in the years to encouraged to come out and see some
a•~~.( ~~~'- Team is 7-0. Five years by Scottish PG Andrew Smith and led come. of what might be the best PA soccer

.~.,.,; .~' - -.~. ~>, - ~ ago, the team had an by the same score at the half. But Beaver Today, the team plays Bridgton ever.
~a'~" -, ~ .. *, identicalrecordcbut answered quickly with an unexpected .

1$' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -' ~~~~~ lost its eighth game. Despite that. the goal two minutes into the second half.
A Tucker/The Pihillipian 1995 team went on to win the New The play then went back and forth for a -

Sarah Ferranti 01 looks to pass up-pool in Friday night's win over England Championship for the second about fifteen minutes, Ian Taggart
Deerfield. straight year. Friday, the current team scored the eventual game-winning goal ~ t 

plays Bridgton Academy, upon whom with plenty of time left on the clock. . -

Just Another Day at the Pool: ~~~~~~~~PA scored seven times in the first half Darci assisted both goals in the match.Just A nother D ay at the Pool-, ~~last season. But lets go to the present PA kept the goal and eventually won --
time and take a look at what is hopeful- what was a key game: 'The defense was -

Girls Polo Dro w ns Deerfield ~~~~ly PA's ticket to another New England icredible!"exclaimed Cardozo .
by Kate Bartlettand Meg Blitzereight seniors and five uppers. The team perfect. Only three goals have been 
by Kate Bartlett and Meg Blitzesrladd ithtaen. ad oud b een scored on PA and the team has had its " 

PRILLIIAN SPORTS WRITERS better if starting forward James Ford '02 fair share of 6-0 and 3-0 games. The I e-~ 0
KIN111 74The third quarter gave many were not out for the season with an schedule has certainly not been easy. ~i___________________________ novice Andover players a chance to MCL injury. Tabor, St. John's, Choate, Holderness, -

I I= Ml r ~gain more playing experience. Energy Last Saturday, the Big Blue defeated and Wednesday, Beaver have all fallen 4__*.~~ 
-~~~ - - ~~~~~at the pool continued to be high with defending New England Champion, to the Big Blue. Still, New Hampton, 

The Andover the help of some Blue Key Heads lead- Choate Rosemrary Hall. PA won the iDeerfield, N.M.H, Harvard and Tufts, . .
Y~~% ~ girl's water polo team in h rw nsm ieycer: game 3-1 in a rough, competitive gae ad a school cleExeter still remain. ~-l~~

was excited at another Striggaie Kate Bartlett '01 A Seqnior Scontt Danrci leadnc the way with Can the team go undefeated? Assistant ' 
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Girs oceyBlst TroghFootball Proves Its Resilience Over Choate
Two Opponents to Reach 5-1-1 lcnown to be particularly talented. the rest ofown thee schoolrl so they the est f theschol, soth cocold

Contin ued from Page Bi, Column 5 for the majority of the Enrt thirty minl- Kent's defense will most likely be travel with the team and play in the
it was the first point of her Andover utes, even though inidfielder Britt ~, -a 4-3. They have shown a 4-3 all sea- game. Nothing went right for the foot-
career. Gottlieb '01 dominated on the right ~ , -son, and they are unlikely to hange ball team that day. Finally, Andover

Midfielder Merri Hudson '01 con- sieo h il.DfnesMcal .their defense against one of -the most did not have a chance for a rematch
tinued pressing Choate defense, send- Suliman and Sabrina Locks, both '01 -pass-reliant teams in the league. They because Kent did not win a single
ing a forceful slap up into the goalie's consistently kept the ball from getting are known to stunt multiple backers game after facing Andover. Their star
pads. Two minutes later, at 21:36, too close to Pam's pads, eitherby from the same side, as well as from the tailback went down for the rest of the
swift scorer Vanessa Locks '01 chan- Sulinian carrying it out to the left side, - f-~ - middle. season with an injury and the offense
neled the ball into the goal from a chal- orstLocks charginga iteamcupkethes center.d

lengingright sde ange, makig it hr With he scor situaed at 00, thein Connecticut, losing to Kent, 50 7. Once again both teams will facefirst goal of the game, and the score 2- Knights called a time-out twenty-four Saturday, October 16, 1999 stands as a the rigors of standardized testing
0. Choate had some noteworthy seconds before haiffime. - -~~~~~~~ ~ ~ i-~~ day of infamy.y The footballe teama wase(SAas),SA thoughhinh 2000,0thehetaalessare

attempts to bring the ball down the During halftime, coaches Dolan forced to make the longest road trip of turned. This year, Kent will visit
field, but strong defense by Merri and Fenton recognized that the foreign the season after all of the upper-mid- Andover'ks house, under the lights, and
Hudson and Sarah Smith forbade the field was smaller than Blue was accus- ''dlers on the team were forced to wake the Big Blue is eager to settle the score.

blueand old lad layes frm geting tomed to. Thus it was necessary for :'up early and take their PSATs before
any serious shots on goalie Pam plyr oajs n raesaeby
Wessling '02. Unfortunately, only a using more pulls tothe sides and call- '

minute later, a defensive lapse on ing ball to avoid being too tight, espe-
Andovr's art mountd ino an cially where it was most crowded in 

offensive corner for Choate; a drive the middle of the field.
from the side resulted in a Choate, goal Four minutes after the second-half 
changing the score to 2-1, with PA st witlialbonlnnbr tpe 

in the lead. ~~~the ball into the opposition's goal off
- Despie fatige, Andoer was the right post, makting her first goal of

enterig thesecondhalf ith a minutes later, the backs passed the ball - --enterine te finis thame stog tha aeadtesao. nytre~~k 4 i
renewe sens of prpose Blue up the center of the field with Locks
defese bcam mor patent andwas on the right to receive it. Sophie Noero '--

able to sense where the weaker team's '02 was free on the left side, and a - " ' -"

passes were going. Defensive intercep- grea crs yLcs oloe ya -

tions aided in forwardin~g the ball, and touch by Noero, led Andover to a 2-0 - -

withonly ten minutes left in the second led-eto on ti ob tetu -

' half, Vanessa Locks scored her second hihih ftegm: Vnsaad4 
goalof he ame alerig tesorefo 'Sophie really connected, bringing the J i ~ t

the final time to 3-1, Andover. ball right up the middle." She adds, "It
"I think was more aggressive, wa euiu ol"A. Tucker/The Phillipan f-

more confident than usual..I don't feel A BB&N drive managed to slip QatrakDiinWie'1tkstebl usd oeaea
Choate was a particularly strong team, inoAdvrsga u a ucl nrushing, Chaote defender on Saturday.

and w wereable o detrminewhere called back, as the shot was taken out- 
all of their hits were headed," com- side the circle. For the rest of the corn- Continuedjfrom Page Ri. Column 5 lineup as a nose guard to place mor
mented Vanessa Locks. Lauren petition, forwards progressed with the '01 had ten and twelve tackles, respec- size in the middle of the field and clog .

Anneberg '01 played a noteworthy defensive skills they have been honing tively. Laredo Ginn '01 led the teamn up the interior run. Horvath moved to
match as well, getting back to sto the past few games. In addition to stop- -with fourteen tackles. Simms had two dfnieedfo ieakri re -

Choate's free hits. ~ping the foe's free hits, they were also interceptions, Ben Chang '02 had one, to replace an injured John Judson '02.
The gam on Wenesdayversus able to clear the ball out to the sides, and Horvath returned an interception Jh ero 0 eetrdteln

BB&N as no an esy wi. Altough therefore monopolizing the minuscule for a forty-seven yard touchdown akrrtto ftrsfeigabc
Andove contiued is now -game field. Choate scored a field'goal making the inuybfrthpesaoscmag
winnig steak, he frst alf o thecon- As Nobles creeps up on the Big score 13 -3 during the first half, against Cushing.-

test wa a serous stuggle.Blue as the next serious match, both though Andover's starting defense ThswendA ovrlkst---
Bothgoas scredin he 20 mtch players and coaches feel confident "I would hold them scoreless for the aeg t nyls fls esn

were not attained until the second half, haven't heard too much about them but remainder of their time on the field. against Kent. This Kent team will look - --

and the enir ta wafrsaed" I do think they have several new kids Choate' s only touchdown came in the to run before passing, as its offense has I- '

remarked Martha Fenton, one of the on the squad. Nobles is always a tough waning moments of the game, after a stogoto.Ls er hyprimar- ~~-
two varsity coaches. Merri Hudson and game," confesses Fenton. Clearly, Big Andover had already substituted the ily ran the option to their tailback. Kent n- 
Betsy Burke '02 had some big hitsit Blue will have to do some risk taking underclass reserves onto the field. - replaced him as the primary ball camri
the circle, but without anyone on the this weekend to test how far they can PA's defense also made certain ero wi ther pli 'Tend from steyera A. Tucker/The P~uhipaz
post, no goals were scored. The play cotnuoitshshueruta.ates ateri he0 wochas gmed.h whog illearen, -They hve sfteveral NMke Horvath 01 attempts to dodge an open-field tackle at Choate.
remained equal between the two teams Jsu orge 0 a de ote lrelnmn-huhnn fte r

ShadyGrey of Athletic Recruitment Dominated by Pesnl eaiosis
Continued from Page Ri, Column 3 players very early on." Timed sports, such as swimming and run- "I don't see much of a change in the big Student athletes must market themselves just as

out the y'~~~~~~~~~." ~Wendy Huang '01 initially met the ning, require briefer conversations. According Division-I schools, but recruiting in the much as, if not more than coaches market their
Long efor athltes nderake tis ative Princeton squash coach, Gail Ramsay, at a to track and field coach Jon Stableford, "film Division Ill schools is oing way up," opined schools. However, too much traffic going one

role, however, scouts and coaches are scanning summer training camp. "After I met Gail isn't necessary. In track and cross country, Carl Bewig. Coach Leon Modeste concurred: way can turn into a nightmare. "Kids are really
games with watchful eyes. According to Ramsay, I asked squash Coach Thomas] coaches can look at statistics and tell a great "The Ivy League used to be a lot less aggres- lucky here, because of the extensive support
Andover soccer and basketball coach Karen Hodgeson to get in touch with her," she said, deal about whom they want. They contact sive about putting together a winning team. system we have for them," said Coach

Kenney, "ecruimentcan sart s eary as This is a common second step, allowing coaches more to make sure someone is really Now they are getting higher level players," he Kennedy. "Most families.. .have no idea how
Knin y grae uteynt ak taourt tery a Phillips Academy coaches to recommend stu- interested in them." explained. They are also encouraging more to handle [the recruiting process]," she

watchin you frm a disance." hough ~ dents whom they feel fit the school's profile. Showing interest is highly recommended early applicants, convincing kids that they will explained, and college coaches can take advan-
seems eerie, Kennedy insists it is more inno- While athletic superstars, especially in the most by the PA coaching staff. "If a coach sends you be better supported by coaches under early tage. The Athletic Department at Andover does

cent: " coachmay coe to se a cetain 'isible spor~ts, aract enough attention for col- a letter in inth grade and you are really not decision. Squash Coach Ramsay assert that if a an outstading job of mitigating out side pres-
senior and ten a feshmanor sopomore lege coaches to make the first move, a PA interested, you may respond negatively," student would like to attend Princeton and play sures, directing phone calls through its own

catches his eye, and he keeps coming back." coach's call can help talented kids who are not allows Coach Kennedy. "But until you know, it squash, she "encouragels] them to apply early." system first, and triaging the onslaught of offers
College coaches can appear at games any as visible, is never a good idea to close a door too early. "Everyone is saying, 'apply early"' confirmed a superstar might receive. The NCAA has also

time, although, "as a courtesy, if a coach is Coach Kennedy nevertheless warns that the We. say, keep your eggs in your basket." Meredith Chin, fencing champ. stepped in with its detailed contact rules,
coming to watch one of our players, he or she phone call's effect is highly unpredictable. "A However, if one maintains communication Stanford and the University of attempting to preserve the~ sanity of student-ath-
will usually call first," Kennedy explained, coach's phone call can make a big difference, with a coach or even develops a casual friend- Peinsylvania led the way for highly selective letes. "There definitely is pressure," claims
"Sometimes, though, they are there to see but only if there is a sound relationship between ship with him or her, will it make a difference? institutions to seek athletic talent in addition to Chin. "Not like banging down my door, but
someone from the other team, and then they the two coaches. It depends on the connections, A coach's hook is hard to predict. Mr., Bewig academic expertise. "About twenty years ago, they make you feel bad if you don't go, because
notice one of our girls. Then they'll come up, to but it could be a start," she stated cautiously. warns students about over confidence, remind- they discovered the 'scholar athlete' concept," they are so enthusiastic about you coming," she_______________________________Boy's football and basketball Coach Leon ing them that "coaches do not make the final said Coach Kennedy. She continued with dry reveals.

Modeste emphasizes the important role realistic decision; sometimes they can't deliver," For humor, "They realized that a person could be an The clearest differences in pressure, fund-
"Recruitment can start students play in the development of these con- this reason, Bewig "always [tries] to leave ath- athlete, and be a scholar." As the prestigious ing, and style follow the lines of the big NCAAearly as ninth grade. n~iectionis, "It is vital that students are honest letics out when we talk about where kids can schools increased their athletic recruiting, they Divisions: , B1, and Ill. Division I schools areasy a s it rd . with themselves, and know where they can and get into college." On the other hand, Chin were faced with the dilemma of how to "show typically big. scholarship-offering, crowd-
They ca ' talk to you, can't play," he asserts. "Sure, a coach can make seems to feel that College Counseling tends to kids the money." Financial aid at the likes of drawing institutions. These schools must sup-

a phone call, say that so-and-so is a nice kid, underestimate the power of athletics. "I have Yale and Princeton is required to be need port at least seven men's and women's teams.
but they are watching ~ but usually Iboth coaches Iknow if the kid can been told pretty directly that my fencing will based, and, according to Parish, the subject is and must play a specified number of contestsyou from a dista ce." play there or not. If a [PA] coach is going to help me a lot. It may just be sweet-tallting. but cut and dried: "At Dartmouth and other Ivy against other Division I schools each season. In

develop a strong, trustworthy relationship with I feel fairly confident," she said. League schools, all financial aid is based upon football, there are two subdivisions within
me after the game and introduce themselves," [a college] coach, he has to be consistently hon- Amherst seems to look quite favorably on a family's need. We do not offer athletic or Division . Division I-A schools, such as Notre
she continued. The head coaches or the assis- est. Parents get angry sometimes if a coach its athletic prospects, according to Admissions merit scholarships, and we do not offer differ- Dame and Syracuse, have highly developed
tant coaches from the bigger college pIrograms doesn't push for their child, but that coach's Director Fretwell. "Our varsity coaches will eat types of financial aid packages to athletes athletic programs and must fill a minimum
rarely make these forays in person, but depend integrity is at stake." offer our office a list of candidates with special than we do to non-athletes." However, Coach number of seats per home game or per season.
on a local scout or alumnus. Because Fortunately for PA students, the integrity of athletic talent, each candidate being given a rat- Mo points out humorously, "Its funny how a Division I-AA schools like Harvard and UMass
Andover's games are free, football and basket- Andover's Athletic Department is well estab- ing that assesses his or her talent and ability to family could start to need more, the more points do not have attendance requirements and spon-

ball oach eon odest poined ot, "w can lished at highly selective institutions.' contribute to the particular program in that par- their kid is scoring." Wen Meredith Chin vis- sor a lower key football season. Moreover, Ivy
never know for sure exactly who's coming to Experienced Phillips Academy coaches know ticular year," she delineates. Affirming popular ited Northwestern this past year, she was League institutions have carved out their own
watch and when." many college trainers and admissions officers belief, Fretweil continued, "'High' ratings may assigned a personal "student-athlete counselor"' niche within Division I, offering no athletic

On the football team, word spreads quickly personally. Chris Brownell, squash coach at make the difference for an already academical- who reassured her that any financial worries scholarships. The Division I Patriot League
about who is standing on the sidelines. Wellesley College, maintains close ties with ly qualified candidate." According to the she had would be addressed. schools, such as Bucknell, Colgate, and Lehigh,

"Sometmes Itell hem, bt oftn the hear Andover squash coach Tonm Hodgeson, offer- Associate Director of Admissions at have followed suit,
aboutie an teheyjus t ow,"Moesthey at ing preseason clinics to promising players. Dartmouth, Daniel B. Parish, the admissions 6 e v 1t;6i h Similar regulations control Division II,
ated, anolle scot prw" esecatge ani Katie Fretwell, Director of Admission/Senior office considers what "that student [will]... .. recr iing althheough its member schools must support only

te.Alescout's presence atwn "Sm kisahoe up, ._ .aset tha he saf isel-quainted ith the on of the anwers' to th question s thatathe
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